
Members of Theta Chi and Phi Kappa Psi fraternities hit the streets
Wednesday night. Both houses are on Abbott Road. See pages 12 and
13 for more on the great streaking craze which hit campus Thursday.
State News photo bv David Schmier
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Six charged with burglary
of Ellsberg's doctor s office

Scores of carefree students, clad
I only in shoes and a hat or necktie,
| scrambled in and out of residence

lulls Thursday as a hefty dose of the
I national streaking epidemic struck

MSU.
About 1,200 people, egged on by

warm weather and academic boredom,
pthered at three local spots at 5 p.m.
to watch small groups of streakers
romp past them.
The crowds at south and Brody

I complexes saw about 25 mostly male
j dudcnte ahed their -clothes, following
*ldMp(fead rumors that hundreds of
streakers would bare thenwtoes ak>r^
Grand River Avenue and at the two
residence hall locations.
Two male students, who were

picked up by plainclothes MSU
j policemen outside West Holden Hall

in late afternoon, were still waiting at

6 p.m. for other Holden residents to
post $200 in bail money for them.

Police would not name the men,
who were the first two students
arrested despite a warning Thursday
from Ingham County Prosecutor
Raymond Scodeller that he would
prosecute whoever was apprehended
for indecent exposure.
The widespread streaking, which

started sporadically on Sunday and
erupted across campus Wednesday
night, was interspersed with chants,
flying panties and an occasional
"mooning."
Streakers cited weather, upcoming

final exams and general boredom as
reasons for their bravado.
But one student from India,

standing in a crowd of 200, may have
had the best perspective. "I think
these crazy Americans are a little
cuckoo," she said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - John D.
Ehrlichman, already charged with
conspiring in the Watergate coverup, was
indicted again Thursday-this time for
allegedly sending White House agents to
rifle Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office
and lying about it later.
The federal grand jury charged

Ehrlichman, along with former White
House aide Charles W. Colson and four
men tied to the Watergate burglary, with
conspiring to violate the rights of Dr.
Lewis J. Fielding of Los Angeles.
Meanwhile, the chief counsel of the

House Judiciary Committee said Thursday
that President Nixon appears to be trying
to limit its impeachment inquiry to
Watergate and to restrict its access to
White House documents.

But counsel John Doar advised the
committee to refrain from issuing a
subpena for other information at this
time. The committee agreed, with a clear
warning that it will exercise its subpena
power later if it feels necessary
information is being withheld.
"It seems clear the White House is

attempting to define the limits of our
inquiry, and that is totally unacceptable,"
said Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif.

The committee also voted unanimously
to authorize Chairman Peter W. Rodino,
D-N.J., to formally request that District
Judge John Sirica turn over a grand jury
report believed to link Nixon to Watergate
to the committee.

In New York, a government witness
testified Thursday at the Mitchell-Stans
conspiracy trial that hours after financier
Robert Vesco made a $200,000 cash
contribution to Nixon's re-election
campaign, then-Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell set up a ''very
productive" meeting between Vesco's
lawyer and the head of the Securitias and
Exchange Commission.

Vesco aide Harry Sears testified in U. S.
District Court that the meeting which
Vesco had been trying to arrange for
months jelled quickly once the cash was
delivered to former Commerce Secretary
Maurice H. Stans, who was then Nixon's
re-election finance chairman.

The indictment of Ehrlichman and the
others said their intent was "to search for
confidential information concerning
Ellsberg" in the September 1971 break-in
at Fielding's office.
At the time, Ellsberg was under

indictment for unauthorized possession of
classified materials - and was held
responsible for leaking the Pentagon
Papers, a study of the development of the
Vietnam war.

Ehrlichman, who resigned as Nixon's
top domestic adviser last April 30, had
denied knowing in advance about the
Fielding break-in but said national security
could justify it. •

The White House special investigations
unit, nicknamed the plumbers, had been
put in his charge by Nixon.

The conspiracy charge, carrying a
maximum 10 years in prison and a
$10,000 fine, named Ehrlichman, Colson,
G. Gordon Liddy, Bernard L. Barker,
Felipe DeDiego and Eugenio R. Martinez.
Additionally Ehrlichman alone was

charged in one count of lying to the FBI
and three of lying to the grand jury. Each
carries a maximum five-year prison term
and a $10,000 fine.
If convicted on all counts in the

Watergate coverup and Ellsberg case
indictments, Ehrlichman would be liable
for a 55-year prison term. He also is
scheduled for trial April 15 on conspiracy,
burglary and perjury charges in Los
Angeles.
Watergate is one of six areas of

presidential activity the Judiciary
Committee is investigating. Orhers include
allegations of illegal campaign
contributions, the actions of the White
House plumbers, allegations of the use of
government agencies for political
purposes, Nixon's personal finances and
the secret bombing of Cambodia.
The apprehensions of committee

members and Doar about White House
intentions were based on a letter Doar
received from James St. Clair, Nixon's
special counsel, outlining Nixon's offer to
give the committee everything he has
given to the Watergate grand jury.
The letter states that Nixon believes this

material is "more than sufficient to afford
the judiciary committee with the entire
Watergate story."

In another development a California
official accused Nixon's tax lawyer
Thursday of fraudulently backdating the
deed to Nixon's vice-presidential papers to
claim a massive tax deduction.

Secretary of State Edmund G. Brown
Jr. said "there's the possibility of an
attempt to defraud" in the execution of
the deed in an effort to gain the tax break.

Polls scheduled
to open Monday
for ASMSU vote

As you try to maneuver around the
Men's Intramural Building, following
innumerable "continue registration"
arrows next week, one of the areas to
which you will be directed is the ASMSU
polls.
All undergraduates are eligible to vote

for candidates from their respective
colleges, candidates for the ASMS1'
presidency, candidates for Academic
Council - at - large representatives and 10
amendments to the ASMSU constitution.
For details on the seven presidential

candidates, the 28 college candidates, the
Academic Council candidates and the
constitutional amendments,turn to page
13.

Trustees to get coe
Ru CIICAU ACCD ■By SUSAN AGER

State News StaffWriter
Eldon Nonnamaker, rice president for

student affairs, revertiiig his earner
decision, told the State News Thursday
that he would present the coed housing
proposal to the board of trustees at its
March 15 meeting.

"Several trustees have asked that it be
placed on the agenda," Nonnamaker said,
explaining his decision. He said he has
talked to no board members since the last

Simon to use gasoline reserves
io hike service station allocation
I WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal energy chief William E. Simon
►pped gasoline stocks Thursday to increase distribution in March
N keep service • station waiting lines from getting as long as in
Vebruary.
1 Simon announced increases in March averaging only about 2.9
Tjllion gallons per day -- an improvement of about 1 per cent
J>» February-but the increases were concentrated most heavily
► states with poor supplies, and improvements there should be
lore marked.
I Tie increases were distributed so that no state would receive

n 85 per cent of its March 1972, gasoline supply, adjusted
I*growth of motor vehicle registrations since then.
■ Also, Egypt has asked Arab oil countries meeting in Cairo
"% to lift their five - month • old embargo against the United
H an Oil Ministry official said Thursday.

■ Informed sources in Kuwait said that rich Persian Gulf oil
■wkdom also is ready to drop the embargo.
■ There were reports thai. Saudi Arabia and several Persian Gulf
Tp 'n addition to Kuwait, endorsed the Egyptian call for anJ* to the embargo.
■ Meanwhile, the American Petroleum Institute reported that
■wine production decreased about two per cent last week,
Wthing a decrease in refinery inputs.
I "e institute, an oil industry organization, blamed the

decreased refinery operations largely on "scheduled shutdowns
for repairs"and "partially to lack of crude oil."
Simon told the National Governors' Conference, where he

announced the March allocations, that further emergency
allocations could be made if new problems arise but he did not
think they would be necessary.

Simon also told the governors he was considering the idea of
lifting the voluntary ban on Sunday gasoline sales, to aid the
recreation and vacation industry, but his deputy, John C. Sawhill,
later told newsmen that Simon meant Sunday sales might be
resumed after the Arab oil embargo against the United States is
lifted.
Simon's action, instead, increased the supplies of 30 states to

at least 85 per cent of their adjusted 1972 levels.
Simon emphasized that the increases were coming from

inventories, not from the supplies of other states.
Even the six states with more than 100 per cent of their

adjusted 1972 supplies were untouched; they are Alaska, Kansas,
Louisiana, Minnesota, North Carolina, Texas and Wyoming.
But Simon warned that he would start equalizing the

distribution in April, allowing no state to receive more than 95
per cent of its adjusted April 1972, base supply.

He said his goal was to bring all state supplies within five per
cent of the national average.

February meeting, and has no Idea what
the vote on the proposal will be.
Noiinamaker's earlier refusals to present

the proposal to the board were based on
informal discussions he had with the
trustees during late January and early
February, after which he was "99 per cent
sure the board would split 4-4 on the
proposal," which would defeat it for the
third time in3>^ years.
The proposal, which would allow men

and women to live on the same floors if
"separate and identifiable" bathrooms and
showers were provided, was made public
in mid - February, but was not proposed
at the later February board meeting.
Nonnamaker said the executive group

of MSU's vice presidents discussed the
proposal at its meeting March 1, but the
decision to present the controversial
proposal to the board was not made until
after a discussion with President Wharton
Wednesday.
Nonnamaker first announced the

change of mind at a Residence Hall Assn.
banquet Wednesday night in Hubbard
Hall.
Trustee Pat Carrigan, D-Ann Arbor,

confided to the State News Monday that
she had written a "strongly worded" letter
to President Wharton urging that the
proposal be brought to the board for a
vote.

On Tuesday, Trustee Jack Stack,
R-Alma, said he had also written a letter
to Wharton, with a copy sent to

Nonnamaker, asking the same thing. Stack
said the issue had been discussed at an

informational meeting in January "with
the understanding that it would come
to the board for a vote at a public
meeting."
"I think this one's ripe," Stack said of

the issue.
Nonnamaker said Trustee Don Stevens,

D-Bloomfield Hills, had also spoken to
him personally after the February board
meeting and asked that the item be
brought before the board.
Trustees Carrigan and Stevens have

supported the proposal in past votes, and
Stack has said he would support it as well.
Until Feb. 21, Nonnamaker was very

firm in his refusal to present the proposal,
saying that the controversy created by an
even split would not be good for MSU or
its students.

Some fears also centered on possible
negative reaction from parents and
legislators - both fund sources for the
University.
If the trustees approve the proposal,

MSU will join seven other state
institutions which offer a coed housing
option. These include the University of
Michigan and Central, Western and
Northern Michigan universities and
Saginaw Valley State College.
Included in the proposal is a clause

requiring a 75 per cent sign-up rate for the
option by returning students.

Gary North, coordinator of Residence

Halls Programs and a member of the
committee which drafted the proposal,
said this meant that at least 188 stodertte,
or 75 per cent of the 250 spaces which
would be available, must sign up for the
option in order for it to be offered.
If the signup is smaller, the proposal

reads, "the number of rooms set aside for
this option will be reduced."
"That is simply a test to see if real

commitment is as great as verbal
commitment," North said.
First-term freshmen or transfer students

would not be eligible for the option.
Which residence halls would offer the

coed option would not be deter.nined
until after the trustees approved the
proposal. North said. He added that
signups for the coed option rooms would
probably occur before regular room
signups begin April 16, so that rooms
could be converted to other options if too
few students apply.
North said the Housing Options

Committee, which drafted the proposal,
will probably consider the popularity of
residence halls, their class and major
mixes, and other factors in determining
which should offer the option.

Some students, particularly those in
McDonel Hall, have criticized the
assignment of other coed options like
alternate wings only to unpopular halls in
order to increase their popularity and thus
their financial stability.

Tenants challenge
[or cleaning of rugs

By R. D. CAMPBELL
State News Staff Writer

you paid your landlord or
P%ment agency a rug cleaning or
■Worial fee?
i ™ outcome of a case in which a group

^jj'yne County tenants are suing theirords for charging rug cleaning fees in
'lon to security deposits could nuke* charges illegal.

jj'n Gilchrist, Detroit attorney
anting the tenants, said the fee
68 the 1973 state landlord-tenant act

11 shifted the burden of proof from
■J/,0 landlord proving damages to■Pud for from the security deposit.

llB<* the law went into effect there
h n epidemic of cleaning or janitorialP being written into leases," Gilchrist

W* ^plained that the fees are negating

the purpose of the new law by placing the
burden of proof back on the tenant if he
says that the house or apartment was clean
when he moved out and didn't need to be
cleaned.
East Lansing apartment complex

managers and landlords vary their methods
of charging and refunding cleaning fees.
Larry Scott, manager of Twyckingham

Apartments on South Hagadorn Road, said
he charges a $40 prepaid rug cleaning fee.
He said that all apartment nigs are cleaned
when tenants move out whether the rug is
cleaned by a commercial company or not.

He said that because students are always
moving in and out, charging the uniform
nonrefundable fee is the best possible
method.
"It's reasonable because it's not a

hidden charge," Scott said. "If they
change (reinterpret) the law so that the fee
is illegal, then the cost will just be added
to the rent."

At Burcham Apartments, 731 Burcham
Drive, manager Kathleen Morris said that a
$20 cleaning fee is charged which is given
back if students don't leave the apartment
in a mess.

The same situation exists at Woodmere
Apartments, 139 Woodmere Ave., where
Manager Mildred Chandler charges a $25
cleaning fee that is returned "if they want
to dean up everything."
J. Donald Gadsden, who owns

apartments and houaes in East Lansing,
said that he presently charges a $75
prepaid cleaning fee which includes carpet
cleaning, as well as windows and wails and
anything else that needs it.

Gadsden said that he would return the
fee if his tenants leave the apartment or
house in

I® 23

Two t
Susan Schottenfels, 26 Phillips Hall, listens to William Freydell M., T3 West Shaw Hall, student from
Colombia, as he practices his English. The two tutor each other in the program set up in the International
Center. ©»«.♦« m. .. .State News photo by John Harrington
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Warning of Syrian attack
puts Israeli army on alert

Kissinger warns of trade veto

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger warned the
Senate Thursday he would recommend a veto of the
administration's trade bill if it is passed with a provision
that would deny the Soviet Union "most favored
nation" trade status unless Soviet Jews are allowed to
emigrate freely.
At the same time, Kissinger in testimony before the

Senate Finance Committee announced for the first time
publicly an administration willingness to compromise on
the issue.
"As long as we can achieve the reality" of a non

discriminatory tariff policy toward the Russians,
Kissinger said, "we will approach with an attitude of
compromise. We would be concerned with the result
much more than with the procedure."

Prices jumping at slower rate

Wholesale prices jumped sharply in February but at a
less explosive rate than the previous four months, the
government said Thursday.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics said wholesale prices
leaped by 1.2 per cent last month, far below the 3.1 per
cent rise of January but still extremely high by ordinary
standards.
Though the Februaiy price rise was the smallest since

a decline in October, it still worked out to rapid annual
rate of 14.4 per cent.

The report provided mixed news for consumers. If
the smaller rise turns into a trend in later months, it will
mean that inflation is finally abating.

But consumers will be noting the higher prices at the
retail level in the weeks ahead, primarily in food and
fuels.
About 70 per cent of last month's jump was caused

by price increases for fuel, mainly gasoline and residual
fuels, metals, farm products and processed foods and
feeds.

Selassie gives money to poor

In a display of imperial generosity, Ethiopian
Emperor Haile Selassie distributed Ethiopian dollar bills
to the poor Thursday while his government tried to find
TTftllions of dollars for civilian and military pay raises.

Few things could dramatize the contract between the
old and new in Ethiopia as sharply as this ancient
ceremony of royal charity, carried out by Selassie in the
midst of a two-week civil crisis, caused partly by trade
union and troop pay demands to match soaring living
costs.

The 82-year-old emperor visited a local market on a
hill in an Addis Ababa slum.

Spain denies church-state break
Dissident Bishop Antonio Anoveros was summoned

to Vatican talks in Madrid Thursday while the Spanish
government denied reports it was prepared to terminate
its 1953 church-state concordat over the bishop's
actions.

The concordat, attacked by both the church and state
as an anachronism in recent years, bars trial or arrest of
bishops without permission of the Vatican.

The break, if it developed, would leave the "gwsmrrait
free to try the bishop for what it called "a grave attack
on national unity" by urging more freedom for the
Basque minority. It would also mark the lowest point in
church-state relations since the end of the civil war in
1939.

EPA orders Chrysler recall
Some 826,000 Chrysler Corp. cars and trucks were

ordered recalled Wednesday to replace a faulty
antipollution device that allowed an illegally high level
of nitrogen oxides in exhausts.

Covered by the recall were all 1973-model Chrysler
cars and light duty trucks built after March 15, 1973,
plus about 1,000 light duty trucks assembled at the
beginning of the 1974 model run.
Orders for the recall came from Russell E. Train,

administrator of the federal Environmental Protection
Agency. He said the defect was voluntarily reported by
Chrysler.

The defect allowed the release of nitrogen oxides
between 15 and 60 per cent in excess of the
three-gram-a-mile limit set by the Clean Air Act of
1970, Train said.

Prisoners seek Hearst release
Two imprisoned Symbionese Liberation Army

members claim they want to save kidnaped heiress
Patricia Hearst and have asked for a nationally televised
news conference to outline their suggestions. There was
no immediate response Thursday to their request.
SLA kidnapers of Hearst continually have linked

her fate to that of the two SLA "soldiers " - JosephRemiro, 27, and Russell Little, 24 — whonow say they
may hold the key to her freedom.
The two are charged with murder and assault in the

death of an Oakland school official.

-Compiled by Steve Repko

TEL SHAMS, Occupied
Syria (AP) - Reinforced Israeli
troops and tanks were on high
alert Thursday after warnings
of a Syrian attack on the
October war battleground, front
- line military sources said.
Intelligence reports of the

possible Syrian attack were
cited as the reason Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan canceled
his resignation and
extinguished a cabinet crisis
that nearly forced Premier
Golda Meir to quit.

Some Israelis had suggested
Wednesday that the attack
reports might have been more a
device to enable Meir to settle
the crisis than a real danger.
But Israeli military sources

at the front about 25 miles
from the Syrian capital of
Damascus said messages had
been received outlining the
proposed Syrian offensive and
the political strategy behind it.
The reports disclosed that

President Hafez Assad of Syria
wanted to launch a limited
offensive to heat up the Golan
Heights front and apply
pressure on Israeli ■ Syrian
truce talks, the Israelis said.
The talks, arranged by

Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger on his last trip to the
Middle East, are to start in
Washington in about two
weeks with Kissinger as go -

between.

Early cycle
The first motorcycle was a

wooden machine built in 1885
in Germany by Gottlieb
Daimler with a top speed of 12
m.p.h.

Israeli positions basked
quietly in spring sunshine,
while troops played soccer
beside their tanks and rode
donkeys across the Basalt
Plain. Front line forces were

taking the reported Syrian
plans more seriously. There
appeared to be no skepticism
among the troops like that
voiced in Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem.

Any Syrian fighting, said the

sources on the Golan Heights,
would aim at following a
pattern set along the Suez
Canal in January when
Kissinger was pressing for
disengagement.

Cease - fire violations had
flared daily on the canal front,
adding to the urgency of
separating Israeli and Egyptian
forces, and Kissinger arranged
it in a few days of talks.

Under the accord he worked

News sour

rated in
The primary source of campus news for students living on

campus is newspapers even though 96 per cent of the students
have a radio in their rooms, a study conducted for all • campus
radio indicates.
Slightly more than 81 per cent of 1,076 campus residents

surveyed last fall said they got most of their important campus
news from newspapers, with 10.5 per cent naming other
individuals, 4.4 per cent radio, 1.1 per cent television and 7 per
cent other means as primary news sources.

The 16-page report on ownership and use of the mass media on
campus was prepared by John Abel, asst. professor of television
and radio, and a group of students in one of his classes.
In addition to the pervasive presence of radios, the study found

that 71.8 per cent of the students had record players in their
room, 57.7 per cent had televisions and 42.3 per cent had tape
players.

Those who had record players listened to them more than
other sources -- averaging 2.7 hours daily.
WVIC - AM and FM were named as the stations listened to the

most by 45 per cent of the respondents, while 11.1 per cent
named campus radio and 10 per cent said WFMK.

More than 92 per cent said they read the State News daily,
while 26.6 per cent were reading the Detroit Free Press and 3.2
per cent the Lansing State Journal on a daily basis, with 5.2 per
cent not reading any newspaper daily.
Different music, better reception, better disc jockeys, more

news and more black music were the changes in campus radio
most desired by the students, though nearly half failed to suggest
any changes.

Finals Week Special at Buscemi's

Your choice of any soft drink
with the purchase of 99c or more, (one drink per person)

PIZZA
1001 E. Grand River 351 - 7816

Thick square pizza at its best - Eat in or take out.
Open till 2 A.M. Friday and Saturday (offer expires March 16,1974)

out, Israeli forces withdrew
Into the Sinai Desert and both
sides thinned out their forces
along front lines separated by
United Nations buffer patrols.
The Israeli sources said

Damascus planned to follow
the same strategy, but also to
recapture a limited portion of
the 300 square miles of the
Golan plateau seized by Israeli
forces in the October war.
Egypt had recaptured the

East Bank of the Suez Canal in
the war and used it as a

bargaining platform. But
Syrian forces moved back in
the October fighting, not
forward. The Israeli sources

said Assad wanted at least
some territorial progress to
reinforce his hand at the
Washington talks.

DORM LIFE LESS

IMAM YOU EXPECTED

A national fraternity
is interested in

refounding its chapter
atMSU. If you
and some friends
are interested in
the benefits of
a fraternal living
situation contact

Pete at -

3321712

Going Home?
Get extra Cash
When You
Bring Your Old

* Comic Books
* Science Fiction
Books
* Baseball cards

To the Curious Book
Shop

307 E. Or. River 332-0112

^Prnlflm**

WE
THANK VOU
FOR YOUR
COOPERATION

Our telephone book drive is not over yet. Not until March 18,
but we would like to thank all faculty and staff, off-campus and
married housing students who have participated thus far. We're
still asking faculty and staff to take their old office telephone
books to their central department office. We're also still urging
faculty and staff, off-campus and married housing students to
drop their old telephone books from home in one of our
conveniently located recycling stations on campus.

And don't forget: Keep recycling your old magazines and
newspapers.

CASH
For

Your

BOOKS
Sell All Your

Books With One

Slop At
GIBSON'S
BOOKSTORE
12S W. Grand River

(1 Block West el the Uilea)
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Governor will seek re - election
By DANIEL DEVER

State News Staff Writer

As expected, Republican
Gov. Milliken announced
Thursday that he will
definitely seek re ■ election,

saying he is encouraged by
recent polls which show him
ahead of the possible
Democratic nominees.

Milliken's running mate in
1970, however, Lt. Gov. James

Brickley, said he is still
undecided on the matter of re •

election.
Brickley said Thursday that

he is pondering job offers from
the private sector and he hopes
to have an announcement

Student announce

to run for truste
By BOB OUR LIAN candidacy is a direct challenge

State News StaffWriter to the ruling.

Gov. Milliken announced his candidancy for re - election Thursday.
SN Photo/Dale Atkins

Student employes bring
parking ticket increase
MSU's student parking enforcement

personnel have been writing lots of tickets,
campus police said Thursday.
The number of tickets issued last month was

up 3,521 over February 1973. The 10 part •

time employes started writing parking tickets in
February.
The student employes, who patrol the

cimpus on foot, on bicycles and in unmarked
police vehicles, can write tickets for both
parking meter violations and unregistered cars
using faculty • staff parking areas.

"

Uq»; admit that whA the students first
Hwtting tidrtts, a ftnv tickets Verp IssMs

which weren't valid, but said that all such
tickets were withdrawn. The students are
informed of such mistakes to prevent
reoccurrence.

During their training, which included several
weeks spent learning the MSU student motor
vehicle code and patrolling the campus with
regulr police officers, the students were told
that if they were unsure about whether to
a ticket, to err in favor of the motorist.

The student ticket writers, seven men and
three women, wear gray uniforms and blue
parkas. They earn $1.90 per hour and work an
iwrifge"or four hoi

An MSU prelaw student
Thursday declared his
candidacy for one of two
Republican party
nominations for the board of
trustees.

Larry Bartrem, 330 N.
Harrison Road, junior, issued a
statement saying he will seek
the Republican nomination for
the November election.

Bartrem, 21, is currently
executive assistant of ASMSU
and his term there will expire
next week.

A woman student at MSU in
1969 attempted to run for a
trustee position but was stifled
in her attempt by a ruling from
Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley which
said that for a student to run
for the office of trustee is a

conflict of interest and
therefore unconstitutional.
Bartrem belives Kelley's

argument would be shaky in
court and pointed out that his

GOODMAN SCHOOL BINGO

220 M.A.C.
Saturdays 1 ■ 5
In the Alle Ey
below Stangers J

Bartrem said his campaign
would receive support from
current trustee Aubrey
Radcliffe, whose 1972
campaign was managed
statewide by Bartrem.
Bartrem's statement

addresses itself to the fate of
fall quarter's Student Liaison
Proposal, which is currently
bottled up in the Academic
Council.

"Because of petty jealousies
among previously divided
student groups, and especially
faculty pressure for inclusion
in the proposal, it has stalled in
administrative channels and
appears destined for long
months of fruitless interest -

group bickering."
Bartrem said the stalled

liaison proposal is one reason
he is running for office. "I see
no other way of voicing
student concerns and

discovering student ■ related
actions in time for student
government to act," he said.
Bartrem said he did not

think running for the
Republican nomination would
be a detriment to his campaign
should he receive the
nomination.
"I would hope that the

voters have the sophistication
to realize that President Nixon
does not represent the
Republican party," Bartrem
said.

He added that the recent
about - face by usually
Republican districts in special
congressional elections should
not affect his campaign. There
is a distinction between state
and national elections, Bartrem
said, and since Gov. Milliken is
heading the state ticket, the
national Republican stigma will
not affect it.

"within a few days or at least a
week." '
At the new conference

where Milliken made his
announcement, the governor
repeated his stand on
Watergate, saying that the
impeachment proceedings
should continue but refusing to
ask for President Nixon's
resignation.
"I'm going to do what I

think is right," he said, "and
let the chips fall where they
may."
Brickley, who recently

called for the President's
resignation, said he does not
think his disagreement with
Milliken on the question would
cause any problems.
"I don't think he (Milliken)

has to say anything about
Watergate because he's so clean
and everybody knows he's
clean," Brickley said.
Milliken told reporters that

he will not be intimidated into
calling for Nixon's resignation
by "threats to contribute or
not to contribute campaign
funds."
"I'm going to speak out

about Watergate and the
President as I have in the past,"
he added.

The governor also said that
he will make personal
financial disclosures in the near

future.
Though he said he has no

figures yet as to how much he
will spend on the 1974
campaign, Milliken said he will
make public his full campaign

The Stale News is published by the students of Michigan State
University every class day during Fall. Winter and Spring school terms.
Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays during Summer Term, and a special
Welcome Week edition is published in September. Subscription rate is
$16 per year.

business offices ■<
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expenses even if no new law
requiring this is adopted.
Milliken said he expects his

official campaign to get
underway in early summer,
adding that he will continue to
perform his duties as governor.
"I'm going to stay on the

job," he said. "I'm not going to
be campaigning all over the
state."

He told reporters that he
really had not planned on
announcing his re - election bid
this early but had tired of
dodging reporters questions on
the subject.
"The reason I announced

today is that I don't want to be
coy. 1974 is not the year to
play games," Milliken said.
Milliken is the first

candidate to officially
announce he will run for the
governor's post, though
Democrats Sander Levin,
Milliken's opponent in 1970,
and former Detroit Mayor
Jerome Cavanagh are expected
to announce soon.

At Thursday's news
conference, Milliken also stated
that he is not yet prepared to
implement any of the gasoline
rationing plans in Michigan
unless the energy problem
becomes worse.
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COMMENTARY

Civilized felon with a white collar
By RUSSELL BAKER

In this fantasy, I am standing before
judge Sirica for sentencing, wearing my
white collar and little American nag pin in
the lapel of my earnest, off - the - rack
_iy Suit. My face is a marvel of insincere
contrition. Recently I . have let the press
know that I have been attending church
vespers. Oh, I have been cunning. I have
been the very model of a modern felon
penitent.
And do you know what I am thinking

u I stand there? "It won't be any more
than one to three years in one of those
federal pens they maintain especially for
the white • collar set," I am thinking. A
man could learn to grow tomatoes up
there, maybe get a few volumes of Marcel
Proust read, possibly even get a bit of a
rest.
And then Sirica
pronounces
sentence.
^ packed courtroom
psps. He is throwing
the book at me. I
cannot believe it.
"1 sentence you to

10 years in high
school," he is saying.
"High school! (I

im shouting now.)
"You can't do this to r
suddenly stopped looking like a

Republican and now look like James
Cagney.)

"Take him to the principal's office,"
ays Sirica.

"All right, Sirica," I am shouting, "Just
lor this you get your psychiatrist's office
burglarized," and I lunge for the bench,
but too late. Burly algebra teachers
overpower me. They smell of tedium and
the square root of x. Quickly, with the

help of the merciless English teacher, I ammanacled in "Silas Marner," and hustle-'out to begin my first 50 - hour d*y in themental chalk dust which passes for
secondary education in the United States.

There are variations on this fantasy. Inone that is particularly odious, Siricasentences me to a winter in Buffalo, N. Y.,

raped, knifed and trained in the
technology of advanced crime - which is
what goes on in most prisons — is hardly
likely to leave the inmate in any mood to
dwell upon the evil ways of his past.

Effective punishment, as Gilbert and
Sullivan observed, ought to bear s
relationship to the crime. Does

i, Sirica!" (I have

with no company but a 1927 issue of TheNational Geographic.

In another, I am sentenced to sit
through a double feature composed ofRose Marie," starring Jeanette
Macdonald and Nelson Eddy andBlossoms in the Dust," starring GreerGarson, twice daily for six to nine months,with time off for not screaming.
What makes these sentences exquisitelyhorrible is the peculiarly appropriate

quality of the punishment involved. I am
after all, a civilized felon in my white
collar, my discreet suit, my insincere and
intelligent face. To pack such a man off to
the typical American prison would be a
punishment so irrelevant that it could onlyleave him feeling like the self - righteousvictim of an idiotic court, which is not
what we want of him at all.

We want him to suffer in ways he can
understand. This he cannot do in the
standard American prison. Being beaten,

commonplace. People not involved with
them tend not to notice that they are
horrors until, by some dreadful chance or

accident, they are plunged into them.
High school, for example. What horror

could bf more blandly commonplace?
Adults glancing casually back often
romanticize it. That is because they are
not likely to have to endure it again. But
suppose they were? Suppose they had to
endure it for 10 endless years? There is a
sentence, friends, to make a white - collar •

wearer repent his crimes. When his
sentence had ended, he would not be a
more skillful criminal, or know any
algebra, or harbor anything but disgust for
poets and heroes, but - ah! - what a

straight and narrow he would walk to
avoid recidivism.
For lesser Watergate offenders, of

course, milder punishments are required,
incarceration in one of the federal pens for For P«jury, perhaps 18 months parsing
upper - drawer customers serve the The Collected Press Conferences of
purpose? President Eisenhower. For obstruction of
It would be fatuous for one who has iust'ce. two years' incarceration in a

not served time there to say, "No, that is sound " Proofed room with television
not good enough, that soft time in the rePc»ts of the 1972 Republican
federal sweetheart pens " Convention ("Four more years! Four

sJ;v*e,jrhmeni in WMSS
^ ■' ■» "■». '°v
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- nd do you know what / am thinking as I stand there? "It won't
oe any more than one to three years in one of those federal pens

• maiflta'n especially for the white ■ collar set," I am thinking. Aman could learn to grow tomatoes up there, maybe get a fewvolumes ofMarcel Proust read, possibly even get a bit of rest.And then Sirica pronounces sentence....

VOX POPULI

Politicians fear Middle East
To the Editor:
Golda Meir's recent decision to serve

another term as prime minister of Israel
affords hera historic opportunity. As a
Zionist, she has been concerned with
freedom and choice for her people. These
concerns are expressed in the slogans, "Let
my people go" and "Let .my people
come."

Streaking' warped e
To the Editor:

I would like to comment on the
"streakers" who made both the State
News and CBS news on March 5.
First of all, the extent of local news is

distorted on national television. In this
use. I hope that the nation does not
believe that this is all that students on

ampus are doing today. 1 also hope that it
is not true.

Secondly, the State News quoted some
"streakers" as saying that it was "an
inswer to the question of what to do in
Ibis era of post - demonstration
boredom." Certainly it is an answer to
what to do in a time of adolescent
boredom.
I, for one, cannot accept it as a

substitute for concerned political action.

If demonstrations do not exist, it is
because people are "streaking." The lack
of issues is surely not the problem.

There still exists an arms race, war in
Southeast Asia, a corrupt President and an
inept Congress. Government secrecy

distorts all of these. »

I seriously suggest that these
"streakers" carry signs expressing their
views on these issues. Then they might
become important. Kevin Obenchain

460 S. Case Hall

Curb hall noise
To the Editor:

I have followed the discussion on noise

pollution in residence halls with some
Interest and now would like to comment.

In past years, I have become sensitized
to noise rather than desensitized and the
thought of causing suffering to those who
have caused suffering to me did have some
initial appeal. Now it is time to actually

Ohio martyrs
To the Editor:
It has to be a sign of the times. In a

Wednesday State News article, David L.
Johnston, University of Massachusetts
public safety director, is quoted as calling
streaking "indicative of a change back to
normalcy, a return to traditional student
behavior."
Maybe the time has come for today's

budding intellectuals to start swallowing
goldHsh, cramming into phone booths and
berding cows into the dean's office. This

would evidently be more of a move
toward "student normalcy."
That might make the demonstrations at

Kent State and on Grand River temporary
"abnormalcy." If the "four dead in Ohio"
could see how little their sacrifice has
helped the students of today be aware and
act against the injustices being heaped
upon their brothers and sisters, I'm sure
they would be crying.'

Mark Rosenthal
4234 S. Hagadorn

Bed offer gets
To the Editor:

I like people and I thought a great way
!o meet some would be to pass out the
mentioned circular. It would be a great
My to git a conversation started and I am
ffeat talker. I have received nothing but
ad vibrations, however, and I am tired of
t,le static I have been receiving.
I admit that I look more like Harpo

•tox than Cary Grant but at least I have
» ability to talk to girls. As far as my

room "decorations" are concerned,
perhaps if I was interested in "Playgirl" I
would have some copies around.

My room does look like a pig pen and if
I had a roommate perhaps I would keep it
in order. A single bed not big enough for a
male ■ female relationship? Perhaps the
interested party is not "experibnced"
enough to know that this can work out
fine. Dan Kovacs

214 Charles St.

Why vote for
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to

wmment on the point of view by ASMSU
candidate Robert Distler in Tuesday's
Sue.
^ a part - time janitor - philosopher

I believe that here we have a
definite alternative, and for once I am

going to vote.
Remember what Graffiti once said:

To be is to do: Socrates
To do is to be: Plato
Do be do be do: Sinatra

Do it, Distler! The Grand Wozard of
Odds is behind you. David L. Nelson

156 Snyder Hall

consider the form of punishment to be
given.

Should we spank the offender's behind
and say, "Naughty, naughty," or One the
offender according to the extent of the
problem and history of offenses (the
money could go to some charitable
organization such as RHA) or should we
jail the offender, maybe putting hinj into a
"noise tank" or, best of all for serious
offenders, should we brand their bodies
with the initials "NM," standing for
"Noise Maker"?

We have better. alternatives. These are

minds we are working with. Why not
re brainwash students into
thinking that those people who ask for
quiet are peers of those who make noise
and are not authority figures against
whom they should rebel?
Let us not be taught how to act like

adults but how to act more mature than
"adults." Let us come to realize that
residence halls present to us an
organization that gives us more potential
control over what is done than any other
organization in our society.

Finally, let us all come to realize that
the idea of individuality, by itself, is a
dated concept. It is now time for working
together, not against each other. Now it
must not be "I am I" but rather "we are

we." I am not an idealist. Donna 0rganek
205 Gilchrist Hall

Expand
To the Editor:

1 really dig WKAR's rock show "Audio
Aftermath." It is about the only viable
station to listen to in this area. With an

audience as large as East Lansing and
surrounding areas, why couldn't it
expand?
The present 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. Monday

through Friday show represents many
good ideas in alternative rock
programming. Let's hear more!

Keith Shaw
514 Virginia St.

The first "let" was and is directed to
the persecuted Jews of Europe and the
Middle East. The second "let" was and is
directed to the Jews of the so - called
"Free World." Another "let" should now
be created to emphasize the ever • present
concern for peace.
This slogan is "Let my people be." It

involves three elements. The first is
internal harmonization of conflicts within
Israel.
This means reunification of the social,

political and religious systems of Judaism
and application of this "complete"
Judaism to specific problems.

The second element is construction of
streamlined liaison linksbetween Israel and
the Jewish Diaspora. This mean%
improvement in the coordination, quality
and direction of resource flow.
The third element is regional integration

of the Middle East. This means greater
regional emphasis on peaceful solutions to
area problems.

Unfortunately, Meir's third opportunity
may never reach her hands. The spectre of
peace in the Middle East seems at least as
frightening and devastating to the

politicians as that of war.

James W. Michaelson
252 Cedar St.

Speaker choice
To the Editor:

The following facts may be of interest
to the few persons who are disappointed
in our choice of President Fleming as the
winter term commencement speaker:

1. By any standards the University of
Michigan is one of the world's great
universities.

2. Robben Fleming has had a long and
illustrious career, not only as a university
administrator, but also in the field of labor
and industrial relations — an area of
considerable relevance in today's world.
Among the many honors which have been
accorded him is an honorary degree from
MSU.
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3. Between U-M and MSU there is a

long history of cooperation and mutual
respect — respect which far outweighs the
occasional rivalries.

4. When President Wharton was the
invited speaker at the University of
Michigan commencement, he was treated
with courtesy and dignity — as a
distinguished citizen and the president of a
great university. It would be unfortunate
if our reception of President Fleming
should be less mature.

Herman L. King, MSU '39
Chairman, Commencement Committee

Bob Taylor
Student Representative

No

At Lansings Newest Ba

honest
Qoodqess

come growwith us . .

We mean it! Honest to goodness free checking! No
complicated formulas involving credits and charges
against a minimum balance. No more questions on
why your monthly service charge is so large. Your
Bank of Commerce of Lansing checking account is
free! You pay only for personalized checks! Stop in
today. Start your honest to goodness free checking
account.

Banking hours, for your convenience are 9.30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 9.30 a.m. to
12:00 Saturday.

Bank by mail for your additional convenience. Direct
deposit of Michigan State University pay checks!

COMMERCE CENTER BUILDING
CAPITOL AT WASHTENAW

Phone:517-371-4691
MEMBER FJXIXJ.
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Repairs scheduled
for Grand River

By ANDREA AUSTIN
State News StaffWriter

Crumbling curbs along
Grand River Avenue that have
had drivers, pedestrians and
East Lansing officials
grumbling for years will get a
face - lift this summer.

The city, the Dept. of State
Highways and Transportation
and the Lansing Board ot
Water and Light plan to begin
construction in June to replace
curbs and street lights and
install tree planters on the
north side between
Collingwood Drive and
Evergreen Avenue.
This is planned as an interim

project to supplement a
highway department study on
complete renovation for the
heavily traveled stretch of state
trunkline M-43, East Lansing

' City Engineer Robert Bruce
said Thursday.
The highway department

told city council in February
that it will study Grand River
Avenue between Abbott Road

and Bogue Street and
recommend a program to
reduce congestion and
accidents.
Proposals may include road

widening, turn lanes and
crossover adjustments.
The interim renovation plans

should not interfere with the
highway department proposals,
Bruce said.
"The north curb will stay

where it is," he said. "Any
alterations will probably be
made to the south."
The Board of Water and

Light project for relighting
includes both sides of the
street, Bruce said, though any
decisions on the south side
must be approved by the
University.
The total cost of the project

has not been determined,
Bruce said. The city will fund
all of the planters n.25 percent
of the curb work and pay at
least $250 for each street light.
Planter plans, drawn up by-

city landscape architect Bruce
Mitchell, place trees in cement
and brick or redwood boxes at

15 to 30 foot intervals-
Part of the $50,000 tree

planter cost was budgeted by
city council last year, with the
remainder recommended for
funding in this year's Capital
Improvements Program
approved by the planning
commission in February-. City
council approval is still
necessary.

Because one traffic lane will
be closed during curb repair,
construction will take place
between June and September
when traffic is lightest, Bruce
saidi
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Rapid sI
Th... il.tt.pid CMjJ
head down the Red Cedarl
River in front of J
Administration Buildinql
Wednesday after weath,,|changes brought high watarl
and swirling white caps tol
the river. I

State News ph0J
bY John Russel|

Normal work week

American belle stripped of title
LONDON (AP) - Marjorie

Wallace was fired as Miss World
Thursday by British organizers
of the contest she won four
months ago.

They said she failed to fulfill

the requirements of good
relations with the media,
discipline and a "first - class
public image."

Wallace. 20, was the first
American to win the title.

LONDON (AP) - Britain's
new Labor government told
the nation's industries
Thursday to get back to full -
time work following the
settlement of a miners strike
that forced factories into a
three - day week.
Energy Secretary Eric

Varley decreed that factories
would resume a normal work
week at midnight Friday after
68 days on part time. That will
signal the end of the grave
industrial crisis that
contributed to the downfall of
Edward Heath's Conservative
government.

Student food stamp requests up

Coal shipments started Full steel production, cut by
moving Thursday from pits to some 40 per cent during the
power stations and state - miners' campaign, was not
owned plants on which much expected to resume for some
of industry depends for it! raw weeks. That means many
materials. The shipments were factories will not be able to be
the first since the 280,000 fu"y back in business for some
miners launched a nationwide time,
strike for more money a month Heath's decision to put
ago. nonessential industry on a
Varley said the three • day three - day week Dec. 61

week had cost about $4.6 sparked mass unemployment
billion in lost production and 811(1 cut most production by 30
unemployment payments to Per cent,
temporarily laid - off workers. The executive board of the
The government's swift miners' union voted 25-2

settlement came as coal stocks Wednesday night to accept the
neared the danger level. Coal Board's one - year, $230

million package, $29 million
short of the miners' demands.

The deal still has to be
approved by the miners' union
locals, but union leaders
consider approval a mere
formality.

The settlement came two
days after Wilson's Laborites
replaced the ousted Heath
administration.

Conservative leaders charged
Thursday that the deal was
"the most inflationary in -the
history of trade unions" and
would aggravate Britain's
economic ills. Heath had
offered the miners about half
what the Coal Board proposed.
This was in line with his anti -

inflation guidelines.
Former Energy Minister

MSU students have not passed up a chance to increase their
food budgets.
More students have been applying for food stamps since an

article on food stamp eligibility was published in the Feb. 28
issue of the State News.
"This last week the number of student applicants equaled the

number of GM layoff applicants for the first time," said Mary
Riisler, who helps coordinate the food stamp program at Ingham
County Dept. of Social Services.

The Social Services Dept. takes 15 to 20 food stamp
applications a day. Until this week's student increase, a majority
of the applicants were people laid off at GM, she said.
"I anticipate a lot more students will apply next month when

the new term begins," Riisler said.

BEA1 THE HIGH COST OF
FOOD. GROW YOUR OWN

The information calls coming from students have greatly
increased also. A lot more students have become aware of their
possible eligiblity, she said.

The Social Service Dept. started a new program of food stamp
client identification this month.

For the first time the applicant's purchasing ID cards were
coordinated by computer and mailed to the applicant. The major
problem with the program has been incorrect address
information.
A food stamp applicant must be certain the Social Services

Dept. has his correct address or he will not receive his monthly ID
cards needed to obtain food stamps and to identify him when
purchasing food with the stamps.

GARDEN PLOTS
AVAILABLE

4 miles from campus

• water available

• 25' X 50'

• S8.00
May - October

To reserve plot, mail check with your
name, address and phone no. to:

SPARTAN GARDENS
7157 E. Saginaw No. 5B
E. Lansing, Mich. 48823

Upon receipt of your check, your plot will be reserved and you
will be notified in early May when your plot has been prepared.

Flowers can cure just about anything.
Brighten her day. Give\ her flowers
from Jon Anthony Florist

Roses 6 for $2.99
12 for $4.99

Carnations 8 for S3.99

'9nthony florist809 E. Michigan " ® 485-7271
Lots ofparking in front ofour new store!

The Role of Speakers
in Quadriphonic Sound

spatial pattern like tt
You shouldn't hear the speakers themselves i

MLSHendna°iii^nh. thf 'I*4**". «'h«n you are the diagram on this page. With this arrangement, you hear the**H'!?- d Ls!_°r 110 n 5 associated with the sound of a performance Instead of the speakers. Contrast this with the
n four beaming patterns of direct radiating speakers, which confine
n more the QUAD effect to a small area In the center of the room. 2.

t sources A very close match In the frequency Is essential to assure the, since localization t
d disturbing to the same musical timbre from all four channels.

There are two key factors for excellence
of Direct / Reflecting®
selected angles to the wal

You can hear the difference now.

.

, oy radiating at
s, Interact with the room surfaces

HI-FI The Mountain, Framingham, Mast. 01701

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadom Road
Study Period 10:00a.m.

Worship - 11:00 A.M.
Singspiration ■ 7:00 p.m.
YoutliMeeting - 7:00 p.m.
Transportation Provided

Call 332-5193

peoples
ckuRch

200 W. Grand River
at Mlch.gan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

"Review and Renew"
by Dr. Robertson
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
Crib through Adults
University Students
Discussion Group

11:00 A.M.

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic:

"Love That Will
Not Be Silent"

by Dr. Lyman

Worship Services
9:45 and 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
485- 9477

=0KEM0S=
FIRST BAPTIST

4684 MARSH RD.

9:45 a.m. Bible Study

11:00 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Praise Service

7:30 p.m. College
Fellowship

Youth Minister:
David Daku

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

4608 S. Hagadorn

Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School: 11:15 a.m.
for Bus Service Call:

351-4144 or 351-6494

John Walden, Pastor

"... for the word of God, and
the testimony of Jesus Christ."

EAST LANSING RINITY CHURCH

841 Timberlane
351-8200

W. E. Michael
Pastor

9:30 Education
11:00 Worship
7:00 Fellowship

HOI East Grand River
4810 West Saginaw

Mon. through Frl. 12 - 9
Saturday 9 - 5

.337-2310
484-4589 DiscShop

323 East Grand River 351-5380 %

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday • 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Fred Brown
# from Chattancoga, Tenn.

speaking nightly at 7:30
Tonight thru March 10

9:45-AM

College Bible Claw
in the fireside room.

Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30 p.m.
In the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

Dr. Fred Brown

Dr. Howard F. Sugden,Pastor James Emery .Youth Pastor
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information

Peter Emery declared:
"The use of brute force by

strong unions has again proved
that they can win at the
expense of the moderates of
the country."
Varley said industry should

P" back to full productiojpretty quickly." However th I
secretary appealed to Bri'toJto continue to cut electriciS
consumption to speed th I
return to normality "
industry.

$450'PASSPORT
end APPLICATION

PHOTOS
'Regular $5 BO for S photos

, »*2c . BPS Studio
St*" 351-1477
2 Block* C. of Abbot Hall

grand Wlv.r at

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SERVICES

Phone 351-7160

ALL SAINTS CHURCH

80ff Abbott Road
The Rev. W. A. Eddy, rector
8:00 - Holy Communion
10:00 - Morning Worship

ALUMNI CHAPEL

5:00 p.m. - Holy
Communion

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

Alumni Memorial Chapel
(1 block east of
Auditorium)
9:30-Study Groups For

Adults and Sunday School
10:30 - Coffee Hour
11:00-Worship
For rides call 355-0155
after 9:00 a.m. Sunday
6:00 - Evening worship

Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwalt, Associate Pastor

Kathy Lang, Staff
Associate

Remember:
Recycle rZuU! ;/
your
phone book between
March 1 & March 18

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

337-1430 o

VOICE OF PROPHECY
BIBLE LECTURES
Now In Progress

Every Frl., Sat., San. & Mon I
7:30 P.M. r

Speaker: Joe Melashenko

* Currant events in light
ot Bible prophecy

* Inspirational vocal and
Instrumental gospel music

FIRS! CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST |

Grand River
at ColUngwood I ntrai

Hast Lamina

Sunday School tow *0
10:30 turn.

Wedncsda v 1.1•tmng Meeting
8:00 p.m.

heading Room
located in Chunk

OPb'N
Weekdays V- 5 /».«».

Mon.. Tuts.. Thurs.. hri.
evenings 1 9 p.m.

AII are wekom <

to attend church scrims
and visit and use Ihc

reading room.

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

"Conflict and Peace"
by Tim Limburg

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.
"The Sky's The
by Rev. Hoksbergen

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday
12:30 - 1:30

mmmm
mrnmi
AND STUDENT CENTER - 1509 RIVER TERRACE_

For Transportation
Call 351-9059
or 351-6360
(across from
Hubbard Hall)

LUTHERAN

Campus
MARTIN LUTHER

CHAPEL
LCMS

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS
9:00 a.m.

1st & 3rd Sundays Communion
2nd tt 4th Sundays Matins
10:00 a.m. Education Hour
11:00 a.m. Communion

Ministries
UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHURCH
ALC-LCA

1020 S. Harrison
332-2559

6 full and part-time
staff serving the campus

WORSHIP HOUflS
8:30 a.m. Worship

9:30 a.m. Education Hourj
10:45 Worship I"

Special weekday service I
at appointed hours. I

\
9:00 p.m. Communlpn Wednesday

at University Lutheran
Both churches open for study

8:80 «.m. to XI :00 p m.
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Language tutors win credits, appreciation
By DEBRA WERNER
State News Staff Writer
jvery term about 50
tudents learn first - hand
bout life in Japan, Europe and
rabia, yet they never leave

the MSI' campus.
They are tutors, helping

oreign students from over 30
entries to master the English
mguage-{he English Language
Center in the International
lenter sponsors the tutor
program, which is open to any
indent who would like to
elp But every term, foreign
tudents are disappointed
ecause there are not enough
jperican students who know
bout the center or are willing

Land hobby
NEW YORK (AP) - Jack

jasnick, who has a plumbing
ipply and hardware store in
lanhattan. also owns 28 odd
of land around town that

<ist him $800 a year in taxes
nd yield not a cent. He
lought his land scraps at tax
lies as a hobby. They're all, or
most all. too small to build
i, and anyway that's not the

He makes his acquisitions
is hobby.

t0 h«'P. A recent count showed
?.h ?! Xeie unable to gettutors this teAn. K
"!here 190 st"dents

studying English at the
center,' Paul Munsell, asstdirector of the EnglishLanguage Center, said. "If we
could provide tutors for
everyone, at least 150 students
would want one."

The reason why people tutor
are as varied as the countries
the foreign students come
from. One student tutors
because he is interested in
•arming in Arabia. Others are
awarded class credit.
Anette Baron, A212

Butterfield Hall, sophomore,plans to enter the Peace Corpsand is tutoring to help her
training. She is helping two
Japanese students this term.
"I meet with one of the

students once a week," Baron
explained. "She's at level E,which means she can speak
English pretty good. We work a
lot on helping her with her
pronunciation, how to form
certain letters.

union activities

Consumer o
Information r
and C

Complaint
Referral
xi.-fri. • 1-5pm
355 3355

The other student and I
meet a couple of hours a week
at the English center. He reads
stories and we go over the
meanings. It's mostly to
improve his vocabulary," she
said.
Terrie Newman, 926 S.

Hubbard Hall, junior, became a
tutor after her own experience
abroad.

I was in Germany for a
while and it was hard. I needed
help (with the language) and
no one was around who would
help," she said. "I saw spme of
the problems the foreign
students have."
Newman is tutoring a

German student now, but has
worked with students from
other countries.
"I work on the things they

are going over in class and their
mistakes," she said. "In their
conversations in the dorms,
people understand what they
are trying to say, so they aren't
corrected when they make
mistakes. I tell them everything
they are doing wrong. Then,
when their friends in the dorm

WHY NOT TRY SOMETHING
NEW?

BOWLING
Bowling is fun, good exercise
and you need to exercise this
time of year. And with our
automatice scorers anyone can
play.

HOLIDAY LANES
Just North of Frandor

Billards • Cocktails

337-9775

Snacks

TIRED OF MOVING?

TRY THE MEADOWBROOK TRACE

12/3 PROGRAM

Now, a 12 month lease which gives you
June, July and August at just half
rent. Compared to the average
apartment you save $300/year-
plus the headaches of moving

Pre-leasing available
Call 393-0210-Ask for
Janice, Jeaunie or Karen

KASSUBA
THE APARTMENT PEOPLE

• Three full-time professionally
trained technicians

• Complete test facilities
• 3-monthwarranty on all work
• Loaner amplifiers available

t^Stereo
^RVICE
toppe

541E. GrandRiver Ave.
Under Paramount News

Marantz
Crown
KLH
Dvna
BSR
Scott
Altec

Thorens
Sansui

Barman Kardon
Dual

Phillips
Sherwood

Sony
Rectilinear
Fisher .

Tandberg
Sanyo

Akai-Roberts
JVC

Miracord
Kenwood
Dokorder
Garrard
Utah

Cerwin-Vega
Nikko
Pioneer
Standard
lensen
Teac

still let the mistakes slide, they
know that what they said
sounds wrong and they can
correct themselves."

But tutors and the foreign
students they help aren't
always working on grammar
and pronunciation.

One Japanese student said
that her tutor took her to
Chicago one weekend. Other
tutors and their students go
skating, dancing and to movies.
The foreign student then gets a
chance to use conversational
English in a normal situation.
"One advantage I see in

tutoring," Munsell said, "is
that the stereotypes or fears,

the preconceptions, begin to
change. You start to see people
as human beings. People are
basically the same all over the
world.

"Fortunately, we don't have
many tutors who feel sorry for
foreign students," he said.
"These foreign students are
often more sophisticated and
braver than the American
students - they have to be in
order to come over here. The
one who feels like he's doing a
foreign student a big favor isn't
doing a favor at all. He's not
taking the 'poor' foreign
student under his wing."

There are several alternatives

available for the person
interested in tutoring.
The most common variation

is on a one - to • one basis. The
American student is given a
stack of cards, each containing
information about a particular
foreign student. The
prospective tutor chooses
which student he would like to
work with and calls him. They
arrange times to meet and
there are no guidelines about
what can or cannot be done.
Another possibility is for

one or two American students
to work with a small group of
foreign students. Munsell
cautioned, however, that

problems can develop when
two American students
handling a group start talking
to each other and leave the
foreign students out of the
conversation.
A third option is to work as

an aide in the English classes
for the foreign students. There
are often too many students
for one teacher to get around
to, so an aide gives all of the
students a chance to talk to

somebody. There are now at
least 10 aides, Munsell said.
Some of them are getting
teaching credit for their work.
"We started a different

approach last summer," he

said. "We found out that
students in English 201 were
required to get field
experience, and we worked out
arrangements with the
professors so students can get
credit for tutoring. There are
also some education students
and some independent study
students getting credit.
"Most of the tutors really

feel they leam a lot. They feel
they get more out of the
program than the foreign
students," Munsell laughed.
Students interested in the

program should contact the
Volunteer Bureau, he
said.

A sure bet on a good time for
you, this Spring Break.

(FUN, FOOD, & SPIRITS)
every SUNDAY

every MONDAY

every TUESDAY

every

every THURSDAY

WE'RE OPEN NOON TILL 1:30 A.M.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

CHICKEN $1"
JACK HAMILTON

$179

JAWBONE

ALL YOU CAN EAT

WEDNESDAY FISH

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
BLUE GRASS

march 8 & 9

march 15 & 16

march 22 & 23

EXTENSION SERVICE
JAWBONE
SPOON RIVER

%Jacks or
^Better
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the waterfront downtown area,
will put an emphasis on making
Detroit a showplace of
America.
"We hope that the first part

of this Renaissance of Detroit
will be finished at the latest
by 1978," Young said.
Young also said that he

would like to start work on the
crime in Detroit and the police
force immediately.
"I intend to clean up the

hard drug problem in Detroit.
Not the addicts, but the hard
drug pushers," Young said.
"We are now having a full

investigation of the police
department. I want to
reorganize the police
department to be an effective
people's police department."
Young said.

Young said that he would
like to see the police officers
live in or near the precincts
they work in to better relations
between the people and the
police.
"Residency is essential to

our police force. We want to
have new police stations in
Detroit so that the police will
have a better chance to know
the residents and we can

develop a mutual respect for
each other," Young said.
The federal government '

should be focusing on the
needs of the urban

Needed: Short Fiction, Poetry
Garfield Lake Review
Cash Awards, c/o Alan
Steinberg, Dept. Eng,
Morril Hall
By March 15. Copies Only.

communities, Young said. Mass
transit in the state ofMichigan
has not been alloted nearly
enough money ftpm federal or
state governments to frilly
operate a system.

Young said that he wants to
look into the Dept. of Housing
and Urban Development offer
of homesteading HUD - owned
houses in the city of Detroit
and the rules with which they
are to be given away. The
mayor said that he would
like to see the houses in groups
of maybe 200, to turn a
community into a living city.
Young said that he will be

calling on the state legislature
and the University for aid in
Detroit's problems.
"The city needs help, and

helping the city is helping
yourself and I know you'n
smart enough to help
yourself," Young said.
Young added that he is

looking for urban specialists in

solving problems of cities, such
as transportation, health
delivery systems and housing
and business. He said that he
hoped that with the College of
Urban Developments'
dedication to helping solve
urban problems the City of
Detroit can profit by the
training of urban specialists on
the job and in the classroom.

Best friend
NEW YORK (AP) - Milage

charts and detailed area maps
are turning out to be the best
friend of the "gasless Sunday"
driver, according to veteran
road atlas publisher Rand
McNally. The company's 1974
road atlas includes point - to -

point milage charts for the
United States, Mexico and
Canada. It also details historic,
educational and recreational
sits to help careful drivers plan
their trips and pick their gasless
Sunday destinations in
advance.

Before Yeu Go

Anywhere
For Break ...

Be sure to stop in & check out our large
selection of t-shirts, sweatshirts, and
football jerseys including those from
"mystic lands."

Cities face crisis, says Detroit mayor

TRADE YOUR BOOK BAC
FOR A TRAVEL BACI

SELL YOUR USED BOOKS NOW AND GET TOP CASH
FOR SPRING FUN IN THE SUN.

DON'T FORGET TO DRESS FOR THE 0CCASSI0N WITH T-SHIRTS
AND BEACHWEAR FROM CAMPUS BOOK!

507 E. Grand River

(Across From Berkey)
351-5420

II
I

1FAMPLY of
m'MAN

figl East Lansing's lowest priced natural organic foodSSj Store has cheese and eggs, yoghurt, sprouts, wolf
moon goodies & much, much more.

88 OPEN SUNDAYS 11-5
8541 E. Gr. RIYER(DOWNSTAIRS)|

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
131 E. Grand River

(across from the Union)

Coleman Young, Detroit mayor, spoke in Kellogg Center
Thursday for the College of Urban Development Urban
Forum. He described the problems faced by his city.

State News Photo bv Dave Mendrea

We have also just received a full line of
Snoopy character t-shirts in children's
sizes.

Detroit mayor

By DIANA BUCHANAN
State News StaffWriter

If the cities of the United
States fall, then the nation will
shortly follow, Detroit Mayor
Colman Young said Thursday.
"America today faces a

national urban crisis. We need
urban specialists to help the
future of metropolitan areas,"
Young said at the third urban
luncheon forum sponsored by
the College of Urban
Development.
Young stated that if the city

is buried and he is to act as the
undertaker, he will be the
undertaker for the suburbs and
state as well, since Detroit
holds the center of industry for
the state.
"I can guarantee one thing

as long as I'm in office. Detroit
will be in motion. It may not
always be in the right
direction, but at least if you're
moving you can always change
directions," Young said.
Young said that the cities

today take on the same type of
national crisis that agriculture
was in in the 1930s.
Young said The Renaissance

Center in Detroit, with new
business and housing built into

Cardinals vote
Four Roman Catholic

Cardinals Thursday in
Washington voiced their
support for a constitutional
amendment that would
virtually ban abortions in the
United States. It has been
introduced in the Senate and
House.
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Judiciary to hold hearing
on billing for hall damage

By LARRY MORGAN
State Newt Stiff Writer

Collective billing for damage done to common areas of VKii
residence halls could become a thing of the past if the Student
Faculty Judiciary rules in favor of the men from precinct 4A nf
Armstrong Hall in a hearing at 4 p.m. Friday
OriginaNy schedu'ed for Feb. 27, the, hearing was rescheduled

when Gary North, residence halls coordinator, and Robert C
Underwood, residence halls manager, were unable to attend due
to the fire at Hubbard Hall.
If the judiciary rules against the students, they will not dron

their case. Karl Bush, A427 Armstong Hall, who represents the
students, said once they have exhausted all administrative
channels within the University, that they will take their case to
court.

Bush said he has contacted three attorneys, including Zolton
A. Ferency, associate professor of criminal justice who have
indicated they would be interested in the case should the students
Uke it outside the Univeristy. students
The student's case, based on alleged violations of individual

freedoms and the lack of set procedures to enforce the collective

4-day off-Broadway
Justin Morrill College is offering a spring break seminar in New

York City for all MSU students to see off-Broadway productions
and meet with the directors and/or casts of most of these
productions.
The seminar will run from March 17 through March 21.
First priority will be given to JMC students, but the program is

open to all MSUstudents. Two credits may be earned by enrolling
in JMC 239B, section two for spring term.
Fixed expenses, including theater tickets, hotel and JMC

registration are $90. Additional expenses for round-trip air fare.

GUILD GUITARS
AMONG THE FINEST MADE.
WE HWE IN STOCK:

F-40 Blond F-48MakoqrtMii
D-44 D-25 J
F-JOh MARJ^KZiassical
and other fine new * used GUILD,
MARTIN & GIBSON guitars,at LOWEST
PI r\P|J Y wuhsiwtolltLL/LrSLT INSTRUMENTS
541 E.GRAND RIVER m-4351
EAST LANSING • M F10 7 Sat til 6

MARCH SAYINGS
Lowest Daily &
Weekly Rates &

50 FREE MILES!!

I I AU. IUI TRAILERS 4»

C& TRAILER RENTALS

brookfieldplaza t€^pco

MOVING??

U-HAUL TRUCK & TRAILER RENTALS

1301 E. Grand River East Lansing

LANSING
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

SPRING TERM ENROLLMENT

NOW OPEN
REGISTER FOR COURSES OF YOUR CHOICE

SELECT CLASSES

DAY OR EVENING

OR WEEKENDS

LIBERAL ARTS A

BUSINESS

PHYSICAL E

EXTENSION

SPECIAL C

Take a casual course or a full curriculum leading to an Associate Degree. Pick up a Copy of LCC's
Spring Term Class Schedule . . . then pick a class for fun or future. Register early at the Student
Personnel Services building. LCC counselors will be on hand to help you.

RKISTRADON
DATES

March 6 through 12 ... Returning students only
March 13 through 19 ... Readmitting and new students
March 26 and 27 Regular registration

Phone 373-7160 for alphabetical listing and time schedule.

CUSSES BEGIN ON MARCH 29
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billing policy, began last November when they received a letter
from Steven Loving Jiead adviser of Armstrong Hall, in which he
requested that Rod Olsen, asst. manager of Brody Hall, charge the
men for a damaged study lounge table.
The management later dropped the assessment. But the men

jiled a request for hearing with the judiciary Jan. 14, seeking tohave the billing clause removed from the residence halls contract.
The hall management believes the policy is necessary to reducethe amount of damage in the residence halls and to keep room

costs down.
North said the policy is necessary to maintain responsibility

with the persons who ar
North said the policy is necessary to maintain responsibilitywith the persons who are responsible for damage.
"The policy has been used selectively where persons

responsible for damages were known but wouldn't come forward
to pay," North said.

Ferency said there could be serious problems with the policy if
the net effect is to penalize several individuals for damage done
by one.
"As far as I know there are no guidelines, criteria or

checkpoints in the procedure which a person could measure his
status against," Ferency said, indicating that this is a necessity of
the policy.

meals and travel in New York are estimated at $123.
A preseminar meeting will be held before exam week. Students

who have signed up for the seminar will be notified of the day
and time.
To sign up for the seminar, leave your name and a $20 depositwith Dorothy Rhines, 151, Snyder Hall, as soon as possible, since

only 22 students may be taken.
The full $90 payment is due by 5 p.m. March 11.
For further information, contact Barbara Ward at 353-1707, or

353-4344.

BIGGEST BARGAIN ON CAMPUS

23C A DAY!!

... IS ALL IT COSTS YOU TO RIDE A MICHIGAN

STATE UNIVERSITY BUS! RIDE IT ANY TIME . . . AND

AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE WHEN YOU PURCHASE A s1700

SPRING TERM BUS PASS. BUSES RUN FROM 7:00 A.M. TO
11:00 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AND 10:30 A.M.
TO 5:30 P.M. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

PASSES AVAILABLE AT:
UNION BUILDING TICKET OFFICE

INTRAMURAL BUILDING (REGISTRATION ONLY)
BRODY DORMITORY (MANAGERS OFFICE)
NORTH WONDERS HALL (RECEPTION DESK)

WEST McDONEL HALL
MSU BOOK STORE INTERNATIONAL CENTER

MARRIED HOUSING OFFICE
AKERS

HUBBARD
WILSON

OWEN GRAD CENTER

J.D.SUPERSTAR

ONLY SpecialSavingsOnAll JOHN DE3WERAlbums
$399
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I D/ 5 98
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[ONLY

S4S7
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TAPE

6 98 STEREO
1 """

RCA LSP 4499

nc/i
- POCTIS. -
QPrjvm ^ ~
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VxJOHN W
Denver!^ 1

Sunshine on My Shoulders
m

nc/i
ONE
WEEK
ONLY

RCA LSP4207
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records0

• Largest Selection
• Convenient Shopping Hours
• Probably the Best Price in Town
• Every Lp & Tape Guaranteed New
• Expert Salespersons to Assist You
• Bank Americard & Master Charge Credit

401 E. GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSINfi 351-8460
MON.-FRI. 9:30 AM-9:00 PM
SAT. 9:30 AM-6.00 PM
SUN. NOON-6:00 PM
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Union
John Kassner cues up a record during his air shift in the Union as part of the TR 350 class
which has been broadcasting in the Union for the last three weeks. The class produced the
show as a final project and will stop broadcasting today. State News photo by Dale Atkins

For authentic, NEW ENGLAND style seafood

.... OLDE TOWN! CLAM BAKE
FRI. & SAT. NICHT 6-11 P.M.

Enjoy delicious whole lobster, shrimp, cherry stone dams 8c corn on the cob
served in a wire mesh basket. Extras include tossed salad, corn bread, drawn
butter and seafood sauce. You may also order from our regular menu. As always
your favorite drinks and cocktails are available.

Bill'S Restaurant & Bar
718 E. Grand River Lansing Serving Lansing since 1921

cor information & reservations call 482-6100

BRYAN

BROADCAST EXPERIENCE OFFERED

Union features new radio statioi
By JAMES TINNEY

That mysterious voice you
hear in the Union these days is
probably an announcer for
MSU's newest radio station,
WTVR.
Students in the Television

and Radio Dept. are gathering
experience by broadcasting
music, news and weather over
the Union's public address
system from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. every weekday from
studios on the fourth floor of
the Union.
"People are listening to us,

but they aren't sure where

we're coining from yet," said
Larry Estlack, a television and
radio graduate student who
organized the new radio station
to give his television and radio
production class practical
broadcasting experience.
Despite its limited range,

WTVR is organized along the
lines of a professional station
with a station manager and
program and news directors.

News director Curt Miller's
staff assembles two 5 • minute
blocks of local news, weather
and sports broadcasts at noon
and 6 p.m. each day. In
addition, NBC network news is
broadcast every hour.
WTVR plays "middle of the

road" music during the
daytime, according to station
manager Doug Gondeck, but
after 6 p.m. moves to

contemporary rock.
He said that the number of

requests received in the evening
demonstrates a sizable night -
time audience in the Union.

. A sizable library of records
has been donated by Marshall
Music and Discount Records in
return for free commercials.

Other commercials
broadcast include public
service announcements and

air at the end of winJ
quarter, but Estlack sa?d {hoped it would be reinstated,a regular part of the TR 3
course. 1
"We think it's a prettydecent way to get our people

jnto rea| broadcasting," |,e

Smokers
| Travelers 1 to rear o

WASHINGTON (AP) - Of
the nation's 47.2 million
Americans age 16 or older who
work in metropolitan areas,
most get to their jobs by car -
36.2 million. But, according to
Census Bureau figures, of the
remaining workers, 3.8 million
travel by streetcar or bus, 1.7
million by subway or railroad,
3 million walk, 1 million work
at home and 1.5 million use

taxis, bicycles and motorbikes.

Smokers are to be relegated
to the back of the bus on

long-distance trips as a result of
an order issued Wednesday by
the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

The order, which goes into
effect March 22, prohibits
smoking in all but the rear 20
per cent of the seats on

interstate buses. It does not

apply to municipal transit or
charter buses.

A similar rule affecting non
commuter passenger trains will
go into effect April 1, a
commission spokesman said. It
will require Amtrak and other
long-haul passenger train
operators to provide smoking
cars.

RMYSURPLUS

WEDEMEYER'S

Saw *198" on this best-selling
Hi-fi system featuring ...

tiiO PIONEO? SX-525
AM-FM Stereo Receiver

Pioneer has always given the most
hi-fi value for the money. This
outstanding system proves it at
exceptional savings.

* Shure M91 ED Cartridge

COMPLETE SYSTEM

Regular Price
$678.85 « #c j , r .aids

$479 88

Pfic* Includes lair I

800 MERRILL
(Turrf left -1 Block
Past Uncle Johns)

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 12-9
Sat. 10-5:30

7&8EST PIZZA ttW wro ri Little
Caesars
337-1631

1203 E. GRAND RIVER COUPONS 600D THRU FINALS WEEK
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Academic advising to underqo review
Bv DIANE SILVER ^ wBy DIANE SILVER

State News Staff Writer

I MSU's academic advking system, which has been alternatelyLised and condemned by students and faculty, is once acain
Lng put under the microscope. ^
J Frederic Dutton, consultant to the provost and former dean of
|vman Briggs College has been asked by Provost John Cantlon to
fviPW the current advising syjtem and suggest possible changes
button completed a study in February on the feasibility ofw MSU's academic calendar from a quarter to trimester

s a search for a simple

put!" f

| Dutton said he does not view his job ;
Solution.
| .'Whatever evolves will be a system with a variety of advising
Ljpis," Dutton said. "If you consider the great variety of
indent objectives, aspirations and previous experience, it is

obvious that there is not one model that will work for all."

concluded ** HC Ca"n°t y6t estimate when the stut|y wi"
MSU's advising system currently ranges from the College of

communication Arts that assigns students a faculty adviser intneir major to the College of Education that assigns a facultyadviser and also maintains an advisement center. The center acts
as an information clearinghouse and makes advisers more
accessible to students.

University College maintains the largest advisement centerwith offices in Bessey Hall, Wonders Hall, Brody Hall and Fee
a . Each department is responsible to develop an advising

system. v 6
Dutton's appointment comes as the result of a report by theEducational Policies Committee subcommittee on academic

advisement of undergraduate students.
The report, released in May, caused a flurry of discussion when

Farah strike predict
j el paso, Tex. (AP) - The long, bitter strike and boycott
Kfiinst Farah Manufacturing Co. appeared near an end Thursday
ljth both management and union predicting the rank and file will
Ljfvan agreement announced this week.
I Union members were to vote Thursday night on the contract
■either Farah nor the union would discuss terms.
1 "Out of respect to the rights of-the workers, they are entitled

hear what was arrived at" before public announcement, said
gNicolaides, Farah spokesman.
I However, Tony Sanchez, an official of the Amalgamated
nothing Workers of America, called it "dne of the finest
jDOtracts."
I Farah is a major manufacturer of men's slacks and otherIparel and has several plants in Texas and New Mexico. With
|,50O employes in El Paso, it is this city's largest employer.

Wages at Farah have been $1.70 an hour, or slightly over
1,500 a year based on a 40 - hour work week. A coin panv
ikesman said some departments average $2.40 an hour -- or iust

■nder $5,000 a year. The per capita income in El Paso is iustlrlow $3,000.

I Wages at union plants of two other clothing manufacturers in
> Southwest -• Levi Strauss and Billy the Kid -- start at $2 and
Jieir average is $2.75.
| Farah. headed by Willie Farah, son of a Lebanese immigrant

to turned the small family business into a giant company that
Is more than $165 million worth of slacks and other men's

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

GRADUATE STUDENTS ond FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

comprising 3S0 outstanding Boyi. Girls, Brother SiiUr
«nd Co-Ed Camps, located throughout tha New England, Mid¬
dle Atlantic States and Canada.

INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employmeni a-, Head
t Counselors, Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors.

Writ*. P'if,iif or (*«!! i*. Person
Association of Private Camps - Dept. C

Mo.»e!l M, AJe»&ndi", Di.ector
SS West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656 New York 36. N Y.<

apparel yearly, has long pointed with pride to fringe benefits for
workers.

These include free medical service in the plants, a retirement
fund, transportation to work and cut • rate meals at the cafeteria.

But the most Rev. Sydney M. Metzger, 71 • year - old Roman
Catholic bishop of El Paso, who has championed the cause of
thousands of Mexican - American Farah employes, argued:
"Collective bargaining is a human right and that is what Farah is
denying the people."

More than 90 per cent of Farah employes are Roman Catholic
and most are women.

it was submitted to the Academic Council. The council agreed
with the report's intent but refused to approve its suggestion that
a new position be created in the provost's office to monitor and
improve the advising system. Council members feared the
position would add one more bureaucrat to the already immense
MSU bureaucracy.

Dutton became the obvious choice to do a job similar to the
proposed position when he completed his academic calendar
study, Dorothy Arata, asst. provost for undergraduate education,
said.
"Since the council did not want the University to commit itself

to a permanent position, Dutton seemed ideal since as a
consultant his position would not be permanently fixed in the
structure," Arata said. "Plus, he has a knowledge of the
University having served as a dean and has a real feel for the
importance of advising."

The report concluded after a year and a half of study that
MSU's advising system was praiseworthy but noted that there
were definite problems.
"There is a tendency to inflate the value of guiding a student

toward a degree and a career without an analysis of their
relevance as personal educational goals," the report said. "There
has also been a decreasing involvement of faculty in academic
advising."

Other problem areas the report identified include: inadequate
information about requirements and options, no coordination
among colleges, inadequate rewards for quality advising and
inaccessibility of advisers.

EVERY SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD

GAS BUGGY ROOM ,

, OLDS PLAZA HOTEL]
i ,4p.m. TILL 10p.m.ALL YOU CAN EAT|

Mouth watering relishes
Large selection of salads
Several hot meats
Delicious desserts
*4.25

RESERVATIONS:
call 372-6550

Children *2.00
(12 and under)

ASK FOR GAS BUGGY ROOM

Multiple Sclerosis
DANCE FOR STRENGTH

MARATHON
The marathon was an overwhelming success, raising over SI4,000. This was due

to a supreme effort by everyone involved in the marathon, as well as outstanding
support from the Michigan State University campus.and the Greater Lansing area.
Our special recognition to Delta Tau Delta. Iota Chapter, and the Circle K Club of
Michigan State University, and to the following businesses and organizations:

The Aloha
Associated Students of Michigan State

University
Backstage
Bagel-Fragel Factory
Bank of Lansing
Barnes Floral of East Lansing
Burger King of East Lansing
C & S Trophy Shop
The Carousel of Meridian Mall
Carter Lang
Changing Times
David TV Sales and Service
The Depot
Discount Tire Company
East Lansing KiwanisClub
Elias Brothers Restaurant of Meridian Mall
Emils Bar and Restaurant
Family Pet Center of Meridian Mall
Fanny Farmer Candy Shop of Meridian Mall
Garden of Earthly Delights
Gene's Bike Shop
Green's Apparel Shop
GrinnelPs of Detroit
Jacobson's East Room

Lansing Kiwanis Club
Larry Cushions Sporting Goods
Lizards Underground Restaurant
Mason Kiwanis Club
Maurice Distinctive Apparel
Meijer Thrifty Acres
Meridian Four Theaters
Meridian Mall Merchants Association
Morgan's Jewelers of Meridian Mall
Okemos Kiwanis Club
Okemos Studio Photography
Parker Jewelry
Parkwood Branch YMCA
The Pretzel Bell
R'C Displays
Record Land of Meridian Mall
The Singer Company of Meridian Mall
Springer Mountain
Tech Hi-Fi
Tony Coats Furniture
Trade of Imperial Garden Restaurant
Uncle Sam's Steak House
WFMK Radio
Warren's New Place
White Engineering Company

Sincere Thanks,

National Multiple Sclerosis Society
Michigan Chapter

The Savin' o Green
SALE

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day Early in a grand way at our
money saving stereo bonanza

Dual Rectilinear EMPIRE
Save lots of green or
most famous names ii

our special system featuring four of the
stereo.

1 )) ))')'')33333I '

GENUINE
DIAMOND NEEDLES
ALL REPLACEMENT TYPES

FOR CERAMIC CARTRIDGES

The beautifully styled and full featured SANSUI 661 AM/FM
stereo receiver delivers high power low distortion sound over
the full musical range. FM stations come in clean and clear
without the annoyance of cross channel interference. The 661
sells separately for the Fair Trade price of $329.95.

Providing the ultimate in gentleness and German precision is
the supurb DUAL 1214 automatic turntable. We supply it
complete with walnut base, dust cover and 49.95 EMPIRE
elliptical cartridge.

Spreading the sound throughout your room are the popular
RECTILINEAR XII -3 way speaker systems, with 10" woofer
-5" midrange and wide-dispersion 3" tweeter, all housed in
oiled walnut enclosures.

Complete including all connecting cables, turntable set- up and
adjustment, and 50' of heavy duty speaker wire.

List separately $C |C
over $827 JfJ

Save over

3QX>

Includes our unique 5 year part - 3 year labor warrenty

$400
WITH YOUR OLD NEEDLE

LIST 9.95 -10.95

SHARPE 66DD
Professional Stereophones
liquid filled ear cushions and
coiled cable

originally */®l
$60 retail

AKAI CS55D
Automatic reversing stereo
cassett deck with AK Al's
exclusive lnvert-o-matic
mechanism. Only two left
with full 2 year $1Jfl

warranty |CU|
Regular $179.95

M
Jensen Model 2

Speaker Systems
8" woofer - 3" tweeter

m
RETAIL PRICE $60 ea.

AKAI GX365D

Professional quality
reel to reel 5R yQ

Lansing demo with WfcU
full warranty. Regularly $650

TWO DAYS ONLY—TODAY THRU SATURDAY
MANY QUANTITIES

ARE LIMITED

245 ANN STREET
E. LANSING

Open Thursday til 9pm

LOTS OF OTHER
UNLISTED BARGAINS

402 S. WASHINGTON
LANSING

OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 PM
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A crowd at Holden Hal
applauds two women jr
bathrobes Wednesday nigh
when South Complex resident
stayed awake until late t(
watch streakers who braved the
cool night air to run acros
courtyards or between halls.

State News ffy.
by Daniel Benavides

STREAKING!
Bare bodies bounce about campus

Lone str
A lone woman streaks near McDonel Hall. All across campus
Wednesday night crowds cheered for those who dropped their
drawers and headed off into the darkness. On Thursday numerous

streaking events occurred on - campus in broad daylight.
State News photo by Brian Sinkoff

By LINDA SANDEL
State News StaffWriter

For the first time in a long time, MSU
students lost their heads last night and
many of them also lost their clothes.

Barrages of bared bodies bounded their
way around the campus in the balmy
weather Wednesday night, creating a
streaking blitz that roused more
excitement than this campus has since
since the 1972 Grand River Avenue peace
demonstrations.
They streaked in the south, they streaked

in the north, they streaked in the east, they
streaked in McDonald's Drive - in, they
streaked in classes, they streaked on
residence hall floors and they streaked
across the screens of campuswide
television.
Crowds, some of them numbering more

than 500, gathered near residence halls to
watch the parade of people who ran,
walked, bicycled and jumped across
sketches of ground, clad in nothing but
scintillating ski masks and skimpy
sneakers.

Women stook on the roof of Holden
Hall screaming "Skin, more skin!" to the

crowds below.
Men and women hung out of windows

clapping and screaming as phantom
streakers dashed by.

Streaking was on the minds of most
students, and men and women were

caught in the web of amused excitement
that accompanies the daring dashes.
Streakers struck in relative freedom.

Campus police had little control over the
situation because the streakmania was so

widespread and varied. However, two
students were arrested Thursday.
At south campus, a crowd began

gathering between Holden and Wilson halls
to witness the first of the nude jaunts
around 10:30 p.m. Wednesday. By
midnight the crowds numbered close to
500 in that area. Groups of 50-60 nude
males charged around the complex.
At one point a group of nine gentlemen

in a white van drove up to the trowd,'
jumped out of the small vehicle and
proceeded to build a human pyramid.
Gracefully, the nude men completed their
act, took a long bow, climbed back into
the van and took off, only to be seen later
at other spots around the campus.

Also at the south complex streaker
show, one woman escorted by two
disrobed males'made a streak appearance.

The woman was not worried about
being recognized by people in the
mammoth crowds.
"I didn't think they were very

interested in looking at my face," she said.
Later, at McDonel Hall about 500

people watched as men and women
streaked and created a carnival by jumping
in and out of a line of cars.
About 15 males from the sixth floor of

Hubbard Hall took advantage of perfect
timing Wednesday evening to disrupt a
class on criminal and psychological
deviancy in Conrad Hall. Three of the men
romped before the class of 400 just as the
professor was about to begin a lecture on
sexual deviancy.
Mark Nunes, a nonstudent, wearing

only a ski mask and a pair of brown boots,
streaked through the Michigan House of
Representatives late Thursday afternoon
and nearly escaped, but was tackled by an
assistant sergeant - at - arms, and later
arrested.
Students attributed the streaking to end

Live - TV
Fifteen student streakers finally made it onto live television at 2 p.m. Thursday when
the men from 6th floor N. Hubbard Hall, scrambled through Handsome Al
Mandelstamm's Economics 201 class in front of about 200 people. The streakers,
who had sortied from Hubbard to Conrad Hall and back Wednesday night -
disrupting a lecture on sexual deviance - circled Mandelstamm and ran out the front
of the Wells Hall classroom • television studio. Mandelstamm, whose television
lectures have a total 900 - member enrollment, said that he was angry he had not

been invited to streak. If he were to streak, Mandelstamm saicj, it would have a
"powerful romantic effect on the women" and would put other men in "sheer envy."
Handsome Al added that he was a streaker as a young man and has "dona mooning
for quite some time." The momentary incident was blacked out by MSU television
officials in subsequent taped broadcasts of the lecture.

State News photo by Craig Porter

• of - term boredom, rebellion against Tina
exam tensions and the simple need t
create some excitement on a relativel
quiet campus.

One student defended the current fad
saying that it was less extreme thai
goldfish swallowing or phone • bootl
stuffing.

Some said they hoped that the streakin
would not last too long, but whether or no
the streaking continues is anyone's guess
"1 hope it's cold this weekend," on

woman said. "I have to study, and thi
streaking is just too distracting."
Fortunately, morning • afte

embarassment and sniffles from the chill
of the cool evening are the only after
effects of the streaking shuffle.

Early Thursday, one half • asleep youn
man sauntered into the Holden Hal
cafeteria. A tired young womap walktdK
him, .gave him a knowing look and a jab ii
the side and said, "Hey, I saw you las
night. You looked pretty good.*
The man blushed several curious

of red, beat a hasty retreat to the neares
table and promptly hid his face in an issu
of the State News.

Sneakers:

Copout
for strea
The fad for dashing about

nude has brought a new
definition of chic to college
campuses: anything goes on
the head and the toes.
The individuality of the

streakers emerges in their hats,
masks and footwear. Fig leaves
are out; Lone Ranger masks are
popular in the West; and tennis
shoes are big all over.
"Anyone who wears

sneakers is copping out,"
commented Leonard J. Kent,
the president, of Qiynnipiac
College in Hamden, Conn. "If
you're going to streak, you've
got to do it right."

By Wednesday, it appeared
the simple, naked sprint from
place to place already was
outdated.
About 175 streakers who

entertained a crowd at the
University of Mississippi at
Oxford wore helmets, masks
and capes. One young man
covered his entire face with tin
foil.
At the University of

Montana in Missoula, a streaker
painted himself red, white and
blue for his dash across
campus. "This is a true art
form," explained one of his
companions.
A lone streaker in a ski masK

eluded campus security agents
at the University of
Southwestern Louisiana, lhe
security men lay in wait witna
rope to try to lasso the
streaker, but they missed.

Several of the 45 young men
who streaked along the streets
at Columbia University in New
York City late Tuesday wore
floppy • brimmed white tennis
hats. ..

It also helps to have clothes
if1 you run afoul of the ia •
Lincoln, Neb., police arrested
two streaking students an
charged then? with disturb ng
the peace. Asked what he
streakers wore to jail, a Po1'
spokesman replied: They
covered up with whatever'
available until clothing
becomes available."
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Sparse crowd hears Denver Symphony
r

Brian Priestman
Conductor of the Denver Symphony, Brian Priestman, holds his own with the baton, putting
on a fantastic performance before a sparse crowd at the Auditorium Wednesday.

State News photo by John Russell

By EDWARD ZDROJEWSKI
State News Reviewer

Only 30 per cent of the seats were sold at the
Auditorium Wednesday night, according to box office
sources, and this was unfortunate because the Denver
Symphony put on a fine performance in front of the
sparse crowd.

The Denver Symphony orchestra has been around
that part of the country since 1934. However, it has
only recently gained national recognition, mostly due
to the new leadership of conductor Brian Priestman.
Since he took over, the orchestra's budget has
doubled and audiences have tripled in size. This is a
state of affairs which causes a lot of envy among
many major American orchestras.

Priestman is very painstaking with his conducting.
He is very clear and concise with his motions, making
sure to cue all the instruments, even for the most
obvious entrances. The result is a very tight sound
that never runs out of control.
The Denver Sumphony is a well balanced

orchestra. You can hear every instrument clearly and
no section ever drowns out another. Strange as it may
seem, the Denver Symphony, though a relatively new
American orchestra, actually has a better balance
than the grand old European Warsaw Philharmonic.

The major problem with the orchestra is that they
tend to be a bit over - controlled. Pianissimos are
never quite as soft as they should be and only the
percussion section ever achjeved a real fortissimo. A
lot of this could be attributed to the bad acoustics of
the Auditorium.
The concert opened with the prelude to the opera,

"Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg" by Richard
Wagner. Throughout the playing of this old standby
concert opening, the orchestra was well balanced.
However this piece lacked the luster it needed. Only
the very end of the overture came across as exciting
as it should be.

Pianist Stephen Mane£ appeared as the soloist in
Schumann's "Concerto in A Minor for Piano and
Orchestra, Op. 54" Though it is not the most
impossibly difficult piece in the concerto literature, it is
a beautifully melodic work. Manes gave the worjc a
gushing, romantic interpretation that fit the music

very well. He is not an extremely |0Ud and Iplayer but Priestman kept the orchestra g I
enough that the soloist was never drowned out I
was some beautiful clarinet playing in ,u ,re|
movement of the piece. e flrs'l
The second half of the concert was definitely m l Ibetter than the first. It opened with Ralnh v 1 I

Williams searingly gorgeous "Symphony No Sn PMinor written in 1956. The work is full nf ,! I
English harmonies and marvelous percussion efftSIThe percussion section was overwhelm^ in ,M
.ChST1 emythin!--t
The best was saved for last. Richard Strauss' t I

poem, "Don Juan," written in 1888, is, shown,! Ifor orchestra. The entire group was brilliant in S Iwork. The famous horn solo that can make crbna Ithe piece was note ■ perfect and charged with r I
power. It was an overpowering performance I
Unfortunately there were very few people then>» I

hear the concert, Those who might have be! I
disappointed with the Warsaw Philharmonic and d Inot come to hear this orchestra, would have bJ F
pleasantly surprised. 1

Kitty changed women's roles in Westerns
By KATHY ESSELMAN
State News Reviewer

Amanda Blake has decided
not to return for the 20th
season of "Gunsmoke" next
fall. One of the only women to
carve out a place for herself in
the masculine world of
Westerns, she leaves the
television Western
immeasurably poorer.

Blake said the long ride by
plane from her home in
Phoenix, Ariz., to Hollywood
and her other outside activities
have proven too heavy a
burden to continue the series.
John Mantley, the executive
producer of "Gunsmoke,"
pointed out they have -been
lucky to keep her the last two
years. Commuting has been a
real hassle ever since she moved
to Phoenix three years ago.
The only other women who

have made an impression on
the macho world of Westerns
are Barbara Stanwyck, Dale
Evans and Maureen O'Hara.

Matt and Kitty

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
THE ORIGINAL

Clams • Shrimp
Two great locationsTi$l)

in Lansing
Right past Frandor at
2418 E. Michigan

and at
4100 S. Logan

"Treat Yourself to the Treacher Taste"

But Blake did a unique thing.
She created a character
without the tomboyish
toughness which characterizes
Stanwyck's and without the
genteel femininity which
inflicted '50s heroines like
Grace Kelly in "High Noon."
Kitty Russell was initially

created by John Meston and
Norman McDonnell for the
radio version of "Gunsmoke" in
1952. As a typical harlot with
a heart of gold Time magazine
once said of Miss Kitty: "She's
obviously not selling chocolate
bars."
Her character was drawn

from numeroqs other saloon
owners, saloon girls and
gambling women who became
prominent in Western films in
the late '40s and early '50s.
These women reflected the
Western • makers fascination
with their new toy — sex. Sex
was only discovered by the

men who made Westerns in the
mid • 40s and still held them in
thrall in the e&rly '50s.
Throughout the radio

version of the series, which
starred William Conrad
("Cannon") and Georgia Ellis
and ended in 1961, Kitty
remained a subsidiary
character. Like any woman of
easy virtue she could be
discarded anytime a good
woman attracted the marshal,
as in "The Newspaperwoman."

Like all women in Westerns,
she was expendable. As one fan
put it "To Love a Cartwright is
to die," Good women were
deemed too duti and bad
women unworthy of full
equality in western film.

A measure of Blake's success
in the role is the fact that in
1966 she was the first and
only woman to date installed
with the Great Western Actors
in the Cowboy Hall of Fame in

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Blake, described by Mantley,

as a wonderful actress, invested
this tough, witty woman with
warmth and frustrated
tenderness. Over the years she
emerged as a character in her
own right whose relationship

with Matt Dillon was just <
facet of her existence as his
relationship with her is one
facet of his.
Kitty existed as an

independent entity who carried
within recent years a full third
of the show.

Mantley said that she would
have to be replaced but had no
idea how, or by whom. He had
not even decided whether the
new character would be a man

or woman. They have not as
yet decided how to write her
out of tht script. When asked if

they would kill her off,
Mantley first said no, then
amended that with, "Don't say
that, we might do it." The only L
thing he was certain of was I
that they would not replace I
Kitty with a young lady, but
with An older woman.

Great Chicken!
Great Price!

The
Canadian
Mushroom

Our newest open-faced
sandwich— smoked Canadian

ham, aged cheddar, and
rings of fresh green pepper,

covered with our fresh

sauteed mushrooms

•WWoill
BI^iAD (WALE

M *

PRESENTS

TAKE A
STUDY
BREAK
AT THE
FIREBALL

•*

l

MSU MSU
FIREBALL EAST FIREBALL WEST

LOCATED UNDER THE on Ann St.
ELEPHANT BETWEEN THE Gibles & IHOP Next to Marshall Music

OPEN II AM to 4 AM OPEN 9 AM to 3 AM

'

Marlonjianilo
II Pat Jits Cim IcHtaiNileitlil!
Urn; Hilda John ill) HitM Conle liileili

town—

HE

Tonight 108 B Wells Hall 8:00
107 South Kedzie 9:15

Sat. 108 B Wells Hall 8:00
107 South Kedzie 9:15

Sun. - Conrad Aud. 8:00
I.D.'s required. $1.25 admission

A NEW STAR IS BORN!
"DIANA ROSS HAS
TURNED INTO THIS
YEAR'S BLAZING NEW
MUSICAL ACTRESS!"
-Gene Sholit, NBC-TV

"DIANA ROSS DELIVERS
THE KIND0F PERFORM¬
ANCE THATWINS
OSCARS I'—Peter Travers.
Readers Digest (EDU)

"DIANA ROSS -AHH,
DIANA ROSSI SHE DOES
A MARVELOUS JOB!"
—GroupW Radio

"A MOVIE DEBUT BY
DIANA ROSS THAT IS
REMARKABLE, BOTH
FOR VOICE AND
PERFORMANCE1"
-CBS-TV

HAPAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION and 8ERPV GOPO present

DIANA ROSS IN IAD/ SINGS THE BLUES'
cteo starring

BILLY DEE WiLLIAMS cm**** richard pryor
Directed by SIDNEY J FURIE ■ Produced by JAYWESTON and JAMES S WHITE
Executive Producer BERRY GORDv Screenplay by TERENCE McClOV

and CHRIS CLARK & SUZANNE de PASSE Muse score ty MICHR ifGRAND
Filmed inBANAVlStQN* In COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

|R|-C=5pH E

Tonight-Wilson 7:158.9:45
Brody 8:30

Sat.-Conrad 7:15 & 9:45
Sun. - Wilson 7:00

McDonel Kiva 9:00
I.D.'s required. $1.25 admission

back in
the saddle

Senor
let me
blow my
own nose,
please!

Joseph E.Levine Presents An Avco Embassy Film
TferenceHilL
TheyCall
MeTrinity"

with Blld Sp6IlCer SteffenZacaharias DanSturitie

Tonight-* Conrad 7:30 St 9:30
Sat. - Wilson 7:30 & 9:45

Brody 8:30
Sun. - McDonel Kiva 7:00

Wilson 9:30
I.D.'s required. $1.25 admission
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By DAVE Dl MARTINO
State Newt Reviewer

He term 'jazz • rock" has plagued musical literature since the
tion of AI Kooper's Blood, Sweat and Tears. Today it is still

, us. though applied so loosely it seems to know no bounds
nyder the similarities of the following artists, all which play
,t has been referred to as jazz - rock: Chicago; Soft Machine
nun Brothers Band; Grateful Dead; Pentangle; Blood, Sweat
Tears; Focus; Emerson, Lake and Palmer; Quicksilver the

•Ms; Traffic...even the good old MC5. Quite an impressive
[y of "jazz rockers," to say the least,fdd two more to the list.
,anfo.d Man's Earth Band, and Caravan -- two of Britain's
ei"jazz-rock" units (and here the term is applied as loosely as
.. have both released superb albums worth a rave or two.

janfred Man's Earth Band is at least a half - familiar name to

most people. Mann, founder and namesake of the group* has beena Part of the pop scene since "Do - Wah - Diddy" hit Americanshores in the mid - '60s.
Since that time, he has seen several prominent musicians enter

ana leave his group's ranks, among them Jack Bruce, Paul Jones,lorn McGumness, Mike D'Abo and a host of other well known
artists. After the failure of his "third" official group, Chapterinree, a 10 - piece conglomeration of musicians that were much
more jazz • oriented than any of his usual crew, Mann did a swiftturnabout and formed the Earth Band.
Welcome to the present. The Earth Band has released four

excellent albums since its birth -- a track record for Mann and his
many groups, one supposes - with its newest being "Solar Fire."
att/mn^H?\With( the ?arth Band' r,nal|y found success in his21" °[.J1azz 311(1 rock- Horn a debut album thatp rted categorically solid rock or jazz compositions, the Earth

Band has, under Mann's guiding hand, merged this dichotomy
until it no longer seems present.
"Solar Fire" is supposedly based on Gustav Hoist's "The

Planets." The disc is apparently a guided tour of the solar system.
It doesn't do the best job of closely following its theme - it seems
to stray a little -- but musically, it stands as the Earth Band's best.

Likewise for Caravan's newest, "For Girls Who Grow Plump in
the Night." This, the group's fifth album, is its strongest work for
several reasons.
First, the return of organist David Sinclair, from Hatfield, and

earlier with Robert Wyatt's Matching Mole, back into the original
fold, is indeed welcome. Sinclair's melodic organ bursts were at
one time the only truly unique facet of this otherwise faceless
group that somehow musically transcended its potential
blandness.

Sinclair's return, along with the addition of bassist - vocalist

ocal literary 'mag' worth looking into ~l
<?.!.»*!»<.,< Roi/ipwnr and ihc msit i*eview aru*> in 8 way< the P'ot- In essence there is very punctuation and seems one. with the Doetrv dealing

John Perry and violinist Peter Richardson, have brought the
group from its previous depths (its last work, "Waterloo Lilly,"
without Sinclair, was its worst effort) back to its normal
heights.

Perry's harsh vocals provide Caravan with the voice it has
always needed. Gone is former bassist / vocalist Richard Sinclair,
whose deep - throated voice was more often than not obnoxious,
whenever it found its use. Perry's replacement of Sinclair is a vital
part of the "new" Caravan, as is violinist Richardson, who
provides Caravan with a new lead instrument other than organ -• a
real improvement over lead guitarist Pye Hasting's dreary solos.
Thus what were once the major weak points in Caravan are

now gone. David Sinclair's organ, Peter Richardson's violin and
John Perry's vocals have made Caravan quite a strong musical
unit. This new band works well together; "For Girls Who Get
Plump in the Night" is Caravan's best album by far.

"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" (1920)
John Barrymoore. The 1st great
[American horror film.

byedd RUDZATS
State News Reviewer

,ometimes known as "little
5" or "lit mags," small
mes of prose and poetry
ur on campuses all- over
country. "The Red Cedar

is the name of the one

comes out of MSU, and,
others of its kind, it

lays the talents of area
dents. And like the others,
pieces between its paper
s can prove stimulating
highly entertaining or

tentious and dull. But, more
lortantly, they are
isentative of the pulse of a
fic area's literary

favors, be they in fiction,
or critical commentary

other magazines and

Paramount News, the Union
and the MSU Book Store is
definitely worth looking into.
Its format and much of its
material makes it a worthwhile
purchase, for the issue has a
brilliant short story by a
former MSU student and
mounds of poetry, some of
which is frustatingly obscure
and some that is infinitely
rewarding. The only complaint
with the issue is that since it is
a double one, couldn't there
have been another short story
included to thoroughly satisfy
the fiction addicts? But,
undoubtedly, printing costs on
something of this kind were

quite high and it's best to be
thankful that the story
included is such an exceptional
piece.

riction in "The Red Cedar

Review" and, in a way, the
title "short story" is
misleading, for Schieber's piece
comprises almost half the issue.
It's a sober, quite sombre work
that is Faulknerian in tone and
quite an ambitious
undertaking. "Boden's
Ground" chronicles the lives
and misfortunes of one family,
composed of the father, his
three sons and the eldest son's
wife. Basically the story is
presented in four separate
segments (the father's
viewpoint excluded) with each
segment done in a style akin to
the personality of the character
who's doing the telling. The
tale relates the fates' of
Matthew, Lucas, Frank and
Matthew's wife, Monica, with
each individual presenting a

plot. In essence there is very
little plot as Schieber examines
the inner mechanics of these

people's minds.

Matthew is curiously
detached, yet emotionally
explosive when coming into
contact with his father over life
on the farm or his departure
for college. Monica ultimately
loses touch with reality and her
segment fully reveals this fact,
for it is told in a first - person
stream - of - consciousness
technique that shows the
disjointed nature of her
thought processes. Hers is by
far the most difficult segment
to read for it lacks any form of

punctuation and seems
confusing until one realizes the
author's intent and total
control of his subject. Lucas,
the middle son, eventually
proves to be the sturdiest
member of the Boden family,
perhaps because he is most like
his father - a hard, weathered
individual who sees his son's
departures as mainly physical
deprivations for the farm.
"Boden's Ground" is not a

light - hearted tale, but one
etched in somber tones that
illuminates more than it
entertains.
In fact, much of the tone of

the fall/winter issue of "The
Cedar Review" is a sombre

one, with the poetry dealing
with loss, despair and love as
virtually nothing.

What with spring break just
about to begin and some free
time opening up, "The Red
Cedar Review" could prove an
inexpensive, stimulating way to
spend a quiet evening at home
relaxing. Or pick one up to
read while traveling to sunnier
climates - it's different as
some of those classes you've
just completed promised to be
and perhaps never were. Give it
a try, it's only a buck and a
half and that's a lot less than
what you paid for 220, 380 or
499.

MOVIELOVERS... 855 Grove,
$1. Fri. March 8 at 7:30 8.9:00 P.M.

'i
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By JACKBODNAR
State News Reviewer

Tuesday was celebration day
in honor of the death of my
ON TAP column. Today's
column was to be the last of 20
and I was busy celebrating in
Lizards on polka night.
Everyone was having a good
time, but all I could think
about was my first column last
September.
At that time, Dooley's was

only a rumor, the Stables and
Pretzel Bell were slowly dying,
the Brewery had most of the
freak set, Lizards had all the
undergrounders, the Alle Ey
had most of the fraternity set
and the Coral Gables had a

steady overflow from the other
showbars.

The first abrupt shift in this
picture occurred when the

Stables regrouped its energies
and booked the best
jazz-blues-folk acts it could
find. The cost and risk was

heavy, but in the long run the
Stables and the East Lansing
community both have
benefited greatly from the
profitable likes of Les McCann,
Muddy Waters, Mason
Williams, Chick Corea, John
Stewart and now Roger
McGuinn for amazing
week-long stands.
Despite the Stables slow

re-emergence, the bar scene
was fairly quiet until Dooley's
opened its d oors at
Thanksgiving, just in time for
the final game of the MSU
football season. The upper
deck opened first and was a
smash success. Local showbar
owners were calling Dooley's

Fierce rivalry
alters bar scene

the finest piece of bar property
in the country, let alone the
Midwest. If nothing else, it was
the most expensive with a price
tag of $1 million.

When the lower dance-deck
opened just before finals week
in December, the club had
definitely taken a large chunk
out of the' East Lansing bar
scene. The bar was beautiful

and its newness was stealing
thousands of customers from
the other bars in town.
Dooley's took most of the
older fraternity men from the
P-Bell, most of the younger
ones from the Alle Ey and even
stole some of the freaky set
from the Brewery. The Coral
Gables and Lizards were

somehow able to hold onto

BARS SCHEDULE ENTERTAINMENT

Bands booked for spring break
East Lansing bars and

nightclubs will offer a wealth
of entertainment during finals
week and spring break.
The Coral Gables offers

Asian film unit

plans to present

World of Apu'
"The World of Apu" is being

presented by the Asian Film
Series today in Fairchild
Theater at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Directed by Satyajit Ray, the
film is one of the most
successful films produced in
India.
It is the concluding part of

Ray's trilogy about the young
boy Apu.
The film depicts Apu's

manhood and his subsequent
marriage to a beautiful girl,
Apama. The young lady learns
her bridegroom is insane, but
traditional Hindu custom
decrees that a girl must marry
at her fixed wedding hour or
remain forever cursed, so Apu
proposes.
Their life together and their

resulting love for one another,
along with the everyday
hardships they must endure in
order to survive, are depicted
in the movie.

United Endeavor this weekend.
Easy from March 11 to 16 and
Flood from March 18 through
the end of the month.

The Brewery has Brother
Bait this weekend and will fill
the March bookings with Soft
Machine and the Flock on the
11th, Punk on the 12th, Mad
John Fever from the 13th to
18th, Freddie King on the
13th, Isis on the 14th and
15th, Punk again on the 19th
to 21st, Cruiser from the 22nd
to" 24th, Aerosmith on the
25th, Target on the 26th to
31st and Rory Gallagher on the
27th.

Dooley's will present Ten
High this weekend, Point Blank
on March 11, the Good Times
Band from March 12th to

17th, Thanx from March 18 to
24th and Daybreak from
March 25 to 30th.

Lizards will fill their March
bookings with Brian Lee this
weekend, the Woolies on the
14th, Brian Lee again on the
15th to 17th, Radio King also
on the 17th, Alan Lee on the
18th, the Woolies again on the
21st, the Mojo Boogie Band
tentatively on the 22nd, the
Sky King Blues Band
tentatively on the 23rd and the
Muskadine Blues Band on the
24th and 25th.
The Stables will present

Roger McGuinn this weekend
and Buddy Guy and Junior
Wells next week. The booking
for the following week is
tentative, but Gary Lazar, the
Stables' booking agent, says it

will be a jazz musician. The
week of registration is also an
unconfirmed booking.
The Olde World and Hobies

will continue to present folk
musicians.

their crowds.
Christmas vacation belonged

to Dooley's while the other
showbars tried to stay alive by
making New Year's wishes.
And when school reopened in
January, something strange
began to happen. The newness
of Dooley's wore off and
people began relocating in
other showbars.
The Alle Ey and P-Bell

started to swell again, but this
time with a de-emphasis on
fraternity men and an emphasis
on younger and older people,
respectively. Though the Alle
still has its Friday TGs and the
P-Bell its Thursday Greek
nights, neither one has to rely
solely on the Greek crowd as in
the pre-Dooley's days.
While the Alle added a

special Tuesday drink night to
its calendar, it was the Brewery
that slammed back with the
greatest counterattack to
attract customers.

Adding special Tequila
Sunrise and 8-ounce malt
liquor nights to their already
busy special night schedule, the
Brewery also doubled their
concert schedule to include

both Monday and Wednesday
nights.
The Brewery had always

been an entertainment bar first
and foremost, but now has
unlimbered all its guns.
The result has been far

greater crowds than in the
pre-Dooley days.

Even the Coral Gables got
into the entertainment swing,
bolstering its customer
population with a concert by
Vince Vance and an

anticipated show by the
Raspberries.
In retaliation, Dooley's,

which said initially that it
would not need any special
nights, now has a two-for one
mixed drinks special on
Tuesdays. It still pulls in the
weekday crowds in spite of a
nonweekend cover charge.
Dooley's is still the nicest place
in town, but now the other
bars have tempting extras to
even the balance.

Meanwhile, at Lizards, I was
getting my fair share of the Hokey
Pokey, the Bunny Hop and the
Mexican hat dance. I even

learned how to polka again,
after a lull of perhaps 15 years.

zodiac
2000

The finest in Adult Entertainment" I
3 Big Adult Hits
1. FRENCH TOUCH
2. WEEKENDERS
3. LIVE FLOOR SHOW

MISS CHANEL 3-7-9-1M

Coming Monday, Serpentina, the exotic snake dancer!
"Never Fear, the Entrance is in the Hear

3214 N. EAST ST.
Phone 371-4464

Free

Parking

M.00 OFF WITH
STUDENT I.D.

HELD OVER ABSOLUTELY 2 DAYS
ONLY

TONIGHT & SATURDAY

"A UNIQUE
AND OFTEN STUNNING

SPECTACLE! DEMONIAC MAS¬
QUES AND BLASPHEMOUS ORGIES...

AS A GLIMPSE OF HELL, IT IS SUPERB-1
LY FRIGHTENINGLY EFFECTIVE."

"KEN RUSSELL'S TURBULENT MOVIE ON-1
SLAUGHT .HE HAS BREWED HIS OWN
'RUSSELL'S INFERNO! BRILLIANCE

IS THERE WITH HARROWING

A science
fiction thriller

[PLANETARIUM

A star ship largor than 1000 jumbo jets
hurtles into a cosmic whirlpool ... a
gravitational black holo ... in soarch
of a passago to anothor univorso.
Exporionco this daring vonturo sot 1000
yoars in tho futuro.

information 355-4672
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By DIANA DeWITT

The annual MSU student exodus to Florida has been curtail^
bv the gas crisis reported in that state.
Moro than 70 per cent of the Florida - bound studentsinterviewed in an informal State News survey Wednesday said

they have changed their plans. J
Some said they would not go on vacation at all, while others

set their sights on shorter hauls around the state or to sunnv areas
believed to have better gas supplies. ,

"With the energy shortage and the way money is right now I
figure it's better to work," Bob Carabelli, 563 N. Hubbard Hall
freshman, said.
"We did have somebody that was to drive us down but he

changed his mind because of the gas shortage," Pat Gray 225AArmstrong Hall, freshman, said.
"We still want to go, but what can we do?"
"I'mgoing to stay home and do a lot of cleaning instead " said

Melanie Warner, 1644D Spartan Village, senior. "We decided it
would be a bad idea anyway, and we don't have enough money "
"If you get caught in Georgia with a bunch of long - hairs and

no gas you're in trouble, said Frank Hoover, 211 Ferndale,
senior. "And if you want to sightsee in Florida on Sunday you're
out of luck."
Many students have decided to go some place else where the

gas shortage is reportedly not so severe.
"We are going to Texas instead of Florida as we had originally

to curtail trips to Florida
planned, said Valerie Sitka, 324 Michigan Ave., senior. "Somefriends came back from Arizona recently, and they said thatArizona was the only state they had any difficulty getting gas in."'A group of us was going to Florida, but due to the gasshortage we are now going camping in the Thumb (area of
Michigan)," said LindaWeeks, 209A Butterfield Hall sophomore."Some of my friends who just returned from Florida said theyhad to leave their car and hitchhike through Florida," PatMcNally, 183 Milford St., senior, said. "I was planning on goingwith the Rugby Club, but Instead I'm going to go skiing inColorado."

There s a great possibility that I'll be going to Colorado,because the company my boyfriend's brother - in - law works for
will pay at least half of the gas expenses," said Carol Casbon, 321Bogue St., senior.

A majority of the students still going to the Sunshine Statehave only modified the means by which they will travel.Because of the gas shortage we are going in two cars insteadof four," said DalroisMcBurrows, 214 Ferguson St., senior."I'm going down with the Campus Crusade for Christ
International," said Joel Glupker, 425B Bailey Hall, junior. "Atfirst many of us were going to drive down, but now we are all
going on buses."

Rick Proppe, 122A Emmons Hall, senior, said that he and
some friends would fly there. The friend we're staying with inFlorida has a motorcycle we can use to travel with once we getthere," he added.

Florida gas supply
By MARGARET GOSSETT

Students planning to head south over spring break should have
no problems getting gasoline for the trip down, though they may
encounter fuel shortages coming home. Still, the situation is far
from catastrophic.
Gasoline is now plentiful in Florida, though a few limits are

still set in Tampa and other west coast towns, especially for out •

of • state cars, the American Automobile Assn. said.
Information on prices was spotty, but reports two weeks ago

indicated that prices in some areas of Florida were as high as 70
cents per gallon.
The student migration from MSU does not start until the

middle of the month however, when gas stations will have
probably used up half of their fuel. AAA said the gas situation
then wiil be comparable to that of the middle of February, when
reports varied throughout the state.
Miami and surrounding areas reported half their stations were

fully open for unrestricted sales in the middle of February, while
half were allocating gas according to odd or even license plates on
the odd and even days of the week, AAA said. Very few, usually
on the busiest corners were selling only $1 - $2 worth.

Limited
Engagement!

HELD
OVER

Robert
Redford
-'Jeremiah
Johnson'
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

) be<gme a
legend%5^

Theman
who

legenctr
The film

destined to be a
classic!

STARTS TUESDAY
THE LAST DETAIL"

Tonight at 7:15 and 9:20
Saturday and Sunday:
1:00, 3:05. 5:10, 7:l5

UNION ACTIVITES BOARD PRESENTS:

01,d time movie series
SPRING TERM

April 7,1974 Modern Times
The Gold Rush
East of Eden
The Immigrant

April 21
April 28
May 5
May 12
May 19
June 2

Charlie Chaplin
Charlie Chaplin
Elia Kazan
Charlie Chaplin

Rock Around the Clock Bill Haley & Comets
A King in New York Charlie Chaplin
Limelight Charlie Chaplin

Sundays - Union Ballroom

I | Matinee
I I 2.00 p.m.
I Students, faculty and staff 75*

I General Admission $1.00

Evenings
7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Students, faculty and
staff $1.00
General Admission $1.25

bizarre film series
SPRING TERM

FRIDAY MARCH 29
CARTOON NOSTALGIA III

8:00 & 10:30

SATURDAY - MARCH 30
CARTOON NOSTALGIA III

2:00, 8:00 & 10:30
F'iday - May 3.1974

Humphrey Bogart
CASABLANCA - 8:00
THE MALTESE FALCON • 10:30

Saturday - May 4
Marx Brothers -

COCOANUTS 2 p.m. & 8:00
HORSE FEATHERS 4 p.m. & 10:30

Thursday - May 16
THE SHAGGY DOG - 8:00
DUMBO 10:00

Friday - May 17
THE ABSENT MINDED PROFESSOR - 8:00
SONOFFLUBBER 10:30
■■"■■■■CUT OUT AND SAVE ■ — — —

Daytona was hard - hit because of the Daytona 500 inFebruary, but that southeast area should not be shorted in April,AAA said.

Tampa and the west coast towns had by far the greatestshortages and were rationing $5 worth of gas to all customers
even before the middle of last month.

The two major expressways to Florida, I • 75 and I • 69, have
had no major problems with gas shortages whatsoever, AAA said,
and the situation should remain stable throughout the month.
About 29 per cent of the stations are closed nights and Sunday,but the others are open for full service.

Hie state - operated Sunshine Parkway, which runs along the east
coast of Florida, operates all the stations on the route and is still
selling only half a tank of gasoline to all customers.

Returning home certainly will draw sweat on the brows of
most tanned Michiganders, however, when stations will have
nearly depleted their monthly allocations.
AAA reported, however, that stations were allocated a

heartening 10 per cent more gal for March than for February in
many places.
Travelers can call AAA for more up • to - date information on

the gas situation as spring break approaches.

PussyCat
"ffieatm

The Most In
Adult Entertainment
presents today only—

Danish and Debutante
Starts Saturday, March 9

Together and Love Story
Special Offer - Two for price of one

ADMISSION - $3.00
I.D. Req.

Daily 9 am - 4 am Sun 9 am -

12 midnite

2400 N. East Street 372-7080

DIRECT FROM LAS VEGAS
AMERICA'S NEWEST AND LOVE¬

LIEST MOVIE STARLET-
MISS KATHY KOLLINS

YOU SAW HERE IN PLANET
OF THE APES, I DREAM OF

JEANNIE, MISSION IMPOSSIBLE,
NOW SEE HER IN PERSON IN
4 BIG STAGE SHOWS DAILY.

MARCH 6 thru 11.

ADULTS ONLY RATED X
12 NOON TO MIDNIGHT
SUN. -THURS. SPECIAL

MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRI.-SAT.

A number of students surveyed said they would hitch - hike,
and some said they have not changed their means of
transportation.
"We called the American Automobile Assn., and they said

going down to Florida, as far as gas is concerned, should be no
problem," Linell Krepsky, 316A Butterfield Hall, senior, said.
"My roommate is going to Florida, but I'm going to Chicago,"said Celia Bartlow, 311A Bailey Hall, freshman. "My roommate

isn't worried about gas because she is going with her boyfriend
and he is handling all that."

Pamela King, 364 Landon Hall, freshman, reserved her flight
to Florida before Christmas as a precaution.
"We would have had trouble if we had waited," she said. "As it

was, we got the last reservation on that flight."
Only a week is left before those students going to Florida will

find out whether the gas shortage is as bad as recent travelers
returning from Florida claim it is, or as good as AAA reports.

349-2698
'

IMPERIAL GARDEN
Featuring Gourmet food from All of China.
Alto Polynesian drlnki and American Food.

SPECIAL LUNCHEON $1.75
(soup, entree, tea & cookie)
FAMILY DINNER (4 course)

FOR TWO $9.00
(each additional dinner $4.50)

• CARRY OUT • PARTIESWELCOMED/
• LUNCHEON COCKTAILS
2080 Grand River, C

Okemos Exit off I-9C
ir Meridian Mall

SHARING . . .

the way to happiness
EMERSON

Smwrfy %SII
MARCH 31 - APRIL 9

SIGN-UPS. MARCH 1-8, 25-29

Being myself includes taking risks; trying new ways
of "being myself" so I can see how I want to be.

please fillout •
coupon if 9

interested and •
leave at the •
desk in *
any dorm •

V :

HONEYWELL
DARKROOM
Honeywell Pentax

$169

DEMO
Introducing the
HONEYWELL SABLE 1
Color Printing
Machine

DEMO
SPECIAL!

35 MM SLR
Honeywell PENTAX SLR SP500
CAMERA. F2.0 55mm lens
Behind - the - lens spot meter system.

SPOTMATICII
35mm SLR Super TAK4MAR
Lens 2.0 LIST $319.50 $199 DEMO

SPECIAL!

SUPER-MULTI-COATED
TAKUMAR LENSES

I
t

Auto/Strobonar 360

135MM F3.5
TELEPHOTO

with hood & case

List
$179.50

AUTO/STROBONAR
rapid charge, variable
range control List $99.95

Demo
Special! $69.99

Fastest, easiest, most eco¬
nomical way ever to make
high quality color prints!
The Sable 1 is all you need
• Color Enlarger
• Color & Exposure
Analyzers

• Precision Timers
.all in one printing ma¬

chine! Great for black and
white, too.

The only machine in the
world designed for color
printing in the home dark¬
room is available now .or

List $599.95

36900

SPECIAL COLOR DEMO
Mr. Botkin factory representative

will be here Sat. March 16th to actually
use & demonstrate the new HONEY¬

WELL SABLE color enlarger
(prices good now thru March 18th)

STEREO SYSTEM SAVINGS!

KENWOOD 180 WATT RMS am/fm
stereo receiver, w/remote tuning - $589.95

2 AUDIO 15 in. 4 way Speakers - $399.90

GARRARD SL 95B Auto, turntable w/base &
dust cover - $162.95

SHURE M91E magnatic cartridge - 49.95

Total List 1202.75
LEONARDS PRICE 799.00

YOU SAVE! 403.75

* PIONEER SX 727 80 WATT RMS
AM/FM Stereo receiver

* GARRARD SL95B Auto Turntable
W/base & cover

* SHURE M91E magnetic cartridge
* 2 KLH 12" 2 way speakers

TOTAL LIST
LEONARDS PRICE
YOU SAVE

$399.95

$162.95
$49.95

$320.00

$932.85
$600.00
$332.85

fliD PIONEER* CT- 3131
Stereo Cassette Tape Deck

Leonard's Your
Fine Diamonds

$300.00 % ct. diamond solitaire $149
$450.00 1/3ct. diamond solitaire $225
$780.00 %ct.diamond solitaire $390

EXPERT
Watch <1 Jewelry

Repairs

Store Hours:
Mon. & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.

9:30 to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
Wholesale Distributors

309 N. Washington Ave. Leonard Downtown Plan

FREE
Adjacent
Ramp
Parking

Evenings, Sat. & Sun.
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MSU fans to say goodby to Mike Robinsoi
^ Collegiate career

By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

When the MSU basketball team plays Michigan Saturday at
Jenison Fieldhouse to wind up its season, the game will culminate
the collegiate career of perhaps the greatest athlete in Spartan
basketball history.
Mike Robinson, the pride of the Big Ten's "little men" and the

nucleus of MSU's cage teams for the past three years, will make
his final appearance in a Spartan uniform Saturday. And though
it seems like only yesterday when the 5 - 11 scoring marksman
was gracing the courts of the Detroit Public School League,
Robinson has come a long way since then and he has the
credentials to prove it.

Robinson is currently in pursuit of his third straight Big Ten
scoring title, after capturing the crown in his sophomore and
junior years. Every point he scores establishes a new MSU mark,
as he is No. 1 on the Spartans' all - time scoring list with 1687
career points. He has been selected all - Big Ten unanimously for
two years straight and it's a cinch for him to attain the honor
again this year. The list of accomplishments goes on.
But despite all the individual acclaim, Robinson regrets that his

primary goal of playing on a championship team was never
fulfilled.

"When I came out ef high school (Detroit Northeastern) I had
the impression that it was better to go to a school not considered
as a basketball power," Robinson recalls. "That's why I chose
State because 1 felt I could help bring a championship here. But,
it's a hard thing to do ... really hard. Sometimes its been
frustrating, but I believe that I always gave 100 per cent in trying
to achieve that goal."
This season has been a difficult one for Robinson. Though he

enters Saturday's game with a 21.7 conference scoring average,
second only to Michigan's Campy Russell with a 23 point mark,
Robinson believes he could have done more. He needs to score 15
more points than Russell Saturday to become the Big Ten's top
scorer.

"I haven't been completely pleased with this season because I
know I could have produced more than I did," Robinson said.
"But, I guess it wasn't needed because of our supposed depth.
"I'm a bit confused about the assertion that our team has

depth when a lot of the guys on the team haven't been used much
this season. 1 don't think my talents have been utilized to the
fullest this season, either. When the season began I was aware of
the talent we had on this team and I sacrificed my game in order
to show the way for the other guys to sacrifice. 1 figured that if 1
set the example, then maybe the other guys would follow suit
and we still could win. But, it didn't turn out that way,"
Robinson lamented.

Robinson is averaging less than he did in his sophomore and
junior years when he posted 27.2 and 26.7 marks, respectively.
He is also shooting less than he was previously. The big problem
has been a severe ankle injury he has been playing with.
In 13 conference games, Robinson is averaging about 18 field

goal attempts per game Compared to 23 and 22 in the two years
preceding.
"It was brought up in one of the early season meetings that we

couldn't win the Big Ten title and myself take the scoring crown
at the same time," Robinson said. "I don't know how that
conclusion was drawn, but being the team captain, I didn't want
to spark any dissension on the team and I adjusted my game
accordingly. Now, look at Michigan. They're on the verge of
winning the championship and Campy will probably take the
scoring title.

"1 don't think any of the guys on the team consciously
disrespected my playing ability. It's just that no one likes to play
second fiddle. I don't like to be second, either. One of the
diseases of disappointment is jealousy and maybe I've been the
victim of some of that this season. I never felt the success of the
season depended on my winning the scoring championship. You
need points to win. When we were winning, my shooting was
cool, but when we started losing, some of the guys said, "don't
shoot." I've been playing three years so I can understand why
they feel that way. Its just a misunderstanding of a team who
hasn't experienced much success," Robinson concluded.
Though his worth may not have been fully recognized by his

teammates, Robinson believes he has gained the respect of the
opposition.
"Maybe if the respect doesn't come from my teammates, what

do the other teams think of me? Why do the other teams double
and triple team me? What do the other coaches have to say about
me? Those are the kinds of things that don't make me too
paranoid about my ability," Robinson said. "I feel I'm just as
much an all • American as anybody. I think I'm a threat whether I
shoot or not. Being even second in the league is a great honor for
me, especially being second to a Campy Russell who plays
forward and gets a lot of his points around and near the basket.

While Robinson has been practically ignored on the national
basketball scene because of MSU's mediocrity as a basketball
school, the Spartan fans have been enough to keep him going.
"The MSU fans are the most beautiful fans in the state of

Michigan," Robinson said. They're enthusiastic and they're
honest. I don't blame them when they don't want to come and
see us play at certain times because no one likes to see you lose.
The fans have truly been an inspiration to me and I'm going to
miss those loud Jenison Fieldhouse crowds.
They'll miss you too, Mike.

MSU's Mike Robinson goes in uncontested for a layup in
a game earlier this season against Northwestern. At 5-11,
Robinson has captured two consecutive Big Ten scoring
crowns. Saturday he will go for his third straight title, but
he needs to outscore Michigan's Campy Russell by 15
points to do it.

State News photo by Craig Porter

Capacity crowd to watch
MSU, U-M cage contest

Women tenn

to play at fie
Rosie Casals and Francoise Durr, two of the world's finest

women tennis performers, will be showing off their talents in a
special benefit singles match March 16 at Jenison Fieldhouse.
They'll be joined by former MSU tennis star and now local

physician Dr. Tom Jamieson and a male celebrity player to be
named in a mixed doubles match.

The program is being sponsored by the American Cancer
Society and the MSU Varsity Club, the undergraduate lettermen
organization.

The action will begin at 7:30 p.m. and will take place on a
special surface provided by the Detroit Loves of the World Tennis
League to be spread over the fieldhouse's basketball layout.
Casals is a member of the Detroit Loves while Durr is with the
Denver Racquets of the WTL.
Tickets for the event are $12.50 for special courtside seats

and $5 for other reserved seats. General admission to the field
house is $2.
They are on sale at the fieldhouse ticket office, WJIM-TV,

Knapp's downtown and the Lansing Convention Bureau at the
Lansing Civic Center.

By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News SportsWriter

MSU's basketball team will have an opportunity to salvage
some semblance of a respectable season when it takes on arch -

rival Michigan Saturday at Jenison Fieldhouse before a sellout
crowd.
Tip - off time is 2:05 p.m.
There's a lot on the line for both teams entering the game,

though Michigan undoubtedly has much more at stake. The
Wolverines are presently tied with Indiana for the Big Ten lead
with an 11-2 record and a victory would assure them of at least a
tie for the title.

However, the Spartans, who sport an 8-5 record in the Big Ten
and stand 13-10 on the season, need a victory to keep their
flickering hopes of a bid to the National Invitational Tournament
(NIT) alive. Ttough the possibility of a a tourney berth appeared
remote at best when the Spartans dropped their last game to
Wisconsin, the situation has changed since then.
The NIT still has three berths to fill and, as yet, it doesn't have

any of the major conference schools committed. Purdue, which
stands in third place in the Big Ten with a 10-3 record, will
probably get the nod for one of the spots and that leaves two
chances for MSU, which holds fourth place in the conference.
"It's important for us to win this game against Michigan

because there's still some slight hope that we could get in the
NIT," Spartan coach Gus Ganakas said. "Also, our fourth place
standing is at stake and we want to try to hold on to it. Our

players are primarily concerned with just playing good basketball
and we plan to give it all we've got."
Michigan has emerged as perhaps the most surprising team in

the country, thanks to an excellent season by 6-5 forward Campy
Russell.

Russell has been completely amazing this season, coming into
Saturday's contest with a league - leading 23 points per game
scoring average and an 11 per game rebounding average. MSU's
Mike Robinson is second in the scoring race with a 21.7 mark and
he needs to outscore Russell by 15 points to take his third
straight Big Ten scoring crown.

Robinson will be playing his last game as a Spartan, as will
starting forward Brian Breslin. Breslin bows out with an

impressive 8.0 scoring average in three seasons with the Spartans.
After sitting out last year, Breslin joined the team this year and
moved into the starting lineup.

The Spartans dropped the first Michigan encounter this season
in Ann Arbor, 84-82, when center C.J. Kupec put in a last -

second jump shot to chalk up a Wolverine win. The Wolves have
been completely astonishing since then, winning seven out of
nine.

Though the Spartans' record doesn't indicate an outstanding
season, the team'« play has generated a lot of excitement and
competitiveness.
"I'm very pleased with this year's team," Ganakas said. "We

developed into a bonafide contender and we came darn close to
coming out on top. What we have to do is continue to look
ahead."

leers face Tech
By STEVE STEIN

State News Sports Writer
It's on to Michigan Tech for

the Spartan hockey team this
weekend as the MSU icers meet
the Huskies in the final round
WCHA playoff series Saturday
and Sunday.

Faceoff times are 7:30 p.m.
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.

MSU gained the right to
advance to the final set by
defeating Wisconsin, 7-5, in the
total goals first-round series at
the ice arena Tuesday and
Wednesday while Tech, the

nation's number one team,
defeated Notre Dame, 6-4, at
home.

Wednesday's game marked
the final contest at the old ice
house for the Spartans, as they
are scheduled to move into the
new arena next season.
The Wisconsin games also

marked the final home
appearances for senior
defensemen Chris Murfey and
Uve Drews, goalies Tom Bowen
and Ron Clark and winger
John Garvey.

Denver will be playing at
Minnesota in the other final
round set. Denver defeated

Women gymnasts try for nationals
at Midwest regional tourney today
The women's gymnastics

team will carry an 8-1 dual
meet record into the Midwest
regional meet, to be held at
Wisconsin State University
today at Lacrosse, Wis.
A team must score 94 points

or more in the regional meet to
qualify for the NCAA national
finals. MSU has been scoring in
the high 90s all season and
rates an excellent chance of
reaching the point cutoff.
If the team fails to make the

94 - point goal, team members
may go to the finals on
individual performance. An
individual must finish in the
top 10 places of an event and

receive a score of at least 8.0 in
the event to be eligible.
To qualify in all four events

- the all - around — a

participant must total at least
32 points. Ann Weaver and
Rapanne Miller have already
reached that total several
times, while Andrea Schwartz
and Cathy Welsh have come
within two points of the mark.
Spartan coach Barbara

McKenzie does not believe that
the defeat suffered against
Indiana State last weekend will
hurt the m's confidence.
"The defeat was not

embarrassing so it didn't really
have that bad of an effect on
the team. We are really looking

forward to meeting Indiana
State again in the regionals. We
were winning the meet after
two events, but fell behind
three points on the balance
beam and couldn't recover.
The judges are usually
favorable to the home team
somewhat, and that helped
them a little," she said.

Indiana State, Kent State
and MSU rank as top
candidates to reach the 94 -

point mark. The Spartans 1
defeated Kent State earlier in
the season.

If MSU becomes eligible for
the nationals, it will be the first
time for the women'i

gymnastic team. Miller was the
only individual from last years
squad to qualify.

Meeting scheduled

for cheerleaders
There will be a meeting for

any underclassmen interested
in trying out for the MSU
cheerleading squad at 4 p.m.,
Tuesday April 2 in 208 Men's
Intramural Bldg.
All interested people are

asked to bring their winter
term grade reports.

Minnesota-Duluth, 8-4, and
Minnesota beat Michigan, 10-5.

The two winners of the final
rounds become eligible for the
national championships at
Boston, March 14-16.
MSU defeated Wisconsin

Tuesday, 4-1, and lost to the
Badgers 4-3 Wednesday but
won on total goals as John
Sturges and Steve Colp scored
in the final minute and a half
Wednesday to send the crowd
into a frenzy.

Colp's goal made him the
highest scoring player in the
history of the WCHA. He has
91 points this season on 40
goals and 51 assists. He
surpassed Notre dame forward
Eddie Bumbacco, who had 90
points last year.
"If he isn't all-America, then

no one is," coach Amo Bessone
said.

Bessone said Badgers coach
Bob Johnson told him after the
game Wednesday that the
Wisconsin team played its best
game of the year against the
Spartans, who were without
Norm Barnes, the WCHA's
highest scoring defenseman.
Wednesday's loss ended a

six-game MSU winning streak.
"It's great when you don't

play your top game and win,"
Bessone said. "We really came
through when we needed It."

MSU's winning tally came
when Tom Ross, who has 83
total points on the season, fed
linemate John Sturges in the
slot. Sturges beat the Wisconsin
goaltender on a 10-foot shot.
"That was a good piece of

forechecking by Ross,"
Bessone said. "He took the
puck away from two guys."

The first time the Spartans
met Michigan Tech this season
was at the Great Lakes
Invitational In Detroit. The
MSU squad won the
tournament by defeating the
Huskies, 5-4.

MSU dropped two games at
Tech early in February.

Barnes returns to the lineup
for the Tech series.
"We're going up there with a

lot of determination and
pride," Bessone said. "And
we're going up there with a
winning attitude."

MSU lost four men before
and during the season,
including three seniors, because
of injuries, a professional
signing (Bob Boyd) and
academic difficulties.
"This team worked harder

than any other team I've had
because it faced a lot of
adversity," Bessone said.
"They hung in there. They
have a lot of heart, a lot of
fortitude."

Mike Robinson has provided many thrills for Spartan
fans during his three years on the MSU varsity. After
Saturday's Michigan, his patented jump shot will swish no
more through the Jenison Fieldhouse nets.

State News photo by Craig Porter

Key to indoor score
held by 4 trackmen

By GARYSCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

MSU's four ■ man track squad of Marshall Dill, Bob Casslemai
Bill Nance and Mike Holt could be enough to propel tlw Spartan
to a high finish today anc' Saturday at the NCAA Indoor Tracl"
and Field Championships at Cobo Arena in Detroit.
Actually, MSU has qualified eight men for the nationa

championship, but it will be Dill and Cassleman in the 60 van
dash and 600 - yard run, respectively, and the same two alon
with Nance and Holt in the mile relay that will provide the bul
of MSU's point potential.
Quality determines the outcome of a national meet and th

champion team rarely scores more than 24 points. The defendin
NCAA champion, Manhattan College, totaled 18 points last year
MSU^s best showing at the nationals came in 1972 when it score
18 on the 6-4-3-2-1 basis.
"We would like to win it this year," MSU asst. track coach Jh

Bibbs said, "but realistically I'd be happy finishing in the topfifl
or even the top 10."

Last season the Spartans finished in a 13th place tie with
points.

Cassleman appears to have the best chance for an individua
title for the Spartans. Both he and Dill captured third pl>J
honors last year. MSU's mile relay team will enter the meet wi
the country's top time. The quartet established an Americar
record last week with a 3:11.7 time in the Big Ten meet.

Also in the Spartan entry are freshman miler Stan Mavis «i
4:05.7 time, Dane Fortney in the 1,000 • yard run and huwe
Mike Hurd and Paul Zolynsky. ,
"Hurd has a chance to place but competition is very keen.

Bibbs said. "And you never know about freshmen like Mavis,
could represent himself real well but not get a place.

Hurd won the Big Ten 70 - yard high hurdles title wit"8 •
time, tying MSU'S varsity record set in 1967 by Gene Washingi
and equalling the saru# year by Charles Pollard.

Regular hours scheduled
for Men's IM Building

The Men's Intramural Building will retain its regularl,ours0'
a.m. to 10 p.m. during finals week. The building will be close
March 17, 23 and 24. From March 18-22, it will be open from
a.m. to 6 p.m. with courts available on a challenge basis. I he ®
facilities available are paddleball courts, squash courts. po°
Turf Arena. All gyms are closed due to registration. B°'
platform tennis and regular tennis courts are also ready

Freshman sa

takes 1st at
MSU'S freshmen sailing team came away with the 1°"' P®

^otal to wjn the Notre Dame Freshmen Icebreaker Kega
last Saturday and Sunday at Notre Dame. .. wjThe sailors, competing with seven other schools, finisn
40 points to second - place Bowling Green State's 48. .
MSU's B Division skipper, Jill Gore, captured the lo«P"

total in her division, while Andy Grootendorst finished se
the A Division.
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UP cable planned to alert subs
By TOM HAROLDSON
State News Staff Writer

I picture a project calling for

administrative center. Each
inii°nJW°uld monitor between100 and 300 acres.

In a case of a nuclear war
, 1 n8u 'ne would send

|000 square miles of the low-frequency signals to Polaris
j'pper Peninsula which would submarines stationed in the
ilert nuclear submarines to world's oceans to attack

j nuclear holocaust on certain sites with nuclear
who drop H-bombs on weapons. Its advantage over

United States in wartime, other communication systems.. ^ is that jt can cont>ct
submarines deep in the oceans
as opposed to present systems

burial of 1,400 miles of
transmitter cable under Sanguine

J Bizarre as it may seem, that
■» exactlv what the U.S. Navy

w planning. Called Project
^iguine, it has the makings of which require them to be near
, doomsday defense the surface. Depth is desirable
nechanism designed not only for submarines in a nuclear
I* effective during war but war.
as a deterrent to war. At According to Navy
that is what the Navy says spokesmen, it could be used if

iris for. Critics call it an other communication systems
■environmental killer and a are wiped out. Yet he hedges
■potential target for a nuclear on whether it would be one ofAttack if such a war begins. the first systems to be bombed
I Michigan's legislators from if the country were attacked.-
■the UpPer Peninsula who One thing is for sure. Project
■represent the constituents most Sanguine is in the planning
■affected by the planned project stages. It has not been
■say thw is still more to learn approved, no final site has been
Jtbout it and that now is not chosen and no construction has

begun.e time to panic, especially
:e finalization of the project
d the eventual site will not
ne until 1977.

J The project itself is rather
■complex. More than 1,400*

iles of 2V4 inch thick antenna
_Je would be placed six feet
below the ground at three to

mile intervals in a

leckerboard grid 55 miles on
leach side. More than 100
|iutions would be built at each
id intersection each requiring
o acres for a control and

\SU students want

bate to vote on pot
| If California can get

a on the ballot so can

tiigan as the MSU Students
■or the Michigan Marijuana
Initiative see it. The group
ppened an office in the Union
bis week.
To get the decriminalization
marijuana on the ballot in

lichigan, the group needs
150,000 signatures on a

in by early July.
The 1972 effort failed

a use of lack o,f
rganization, said Brinton
toiler, junior, 1724 E. Grand

Ave., a member of the
[roup's steering committee.
"We need money, volunteers

ad ideas now, if we are to
icceed this time," he said.
State Rep. Perry Bullard,
^Ann Arbor, has assisted the
ISU group in wording the
ftitions and contacting other
iterested citizens.
The only other initiative ■

roup even beginning to
tjanize in the state is in

WHEN IT COMES TO
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS

GOUNTinU
JE FOR GREAT SAVINGS!

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

8 DIGIT

chairman John Markes,
D-Westland, said more
information will have to be
gathered before judgments can
be rendered.
Several lawmakers are

disenchanted that the Michigan
Legislature is even studying the
project. Because the funds and
final decision for it will come
from Congress and because the
plans will be made only by the
Navy, they see no reason for
the legislature to get involved.
"The state legislature will

have no final say on the project
anyway, because the funding is
coming from the Congress,"
Rep. Dominic Jacobetti,
D-Negaunee, said. "If the people
don't want the project, they
should write and say so,
because no project will be
forced on them that they don't
want."
Two states, Wisconsin and

Texas, have already rejected
the project. Rejection in both
cases came not from the state

legislatures but from private
citizens' intense protests to
their congressmen. In
Wisconsin's case, the fact that
Wisconsin resident Melvin
Laird, who was U. S. secretary
of defense at the time, ordered
abandonment of the project in
his state surely accounted for
its rapid end.
Environmental impact

reports will have to be
submitted by the Navy before
the project is adopted.
Environmental groups in
Wisconsin and Texas were

skeptical that it is as
environmentally safe as the
Navy claims. Some have
contended that it would
electrify nearby fences,
frighten deer from the area,
retard the growth of sunflower
seedlings and effect
communications systems near
the Sanguine area.
They were also concerned

that thousands of miles of
cable lanes would have to be

cut through forests, farmlands
and any other land area. The
Navy says the trenches would
not have to be cut through
such areas, and that they could
be laid along roads and
right-of-ways. The Navy also
says the trenches need not be
perfectly straight but could be
stopped and started if vital
land was to be disrupted. It
also contends that any
disruption of the land would
be countered by quick
regrowth over the trenches.
Despite the Navy's

contentions, some Upper
Peninsula residents are up in
arms. Seven UP legislators on
the Upper Peninsula Legislative
Council say they have each
received an average of eight to
10 letters about Sanguine. The
majority of those letters are
against the project, though
some of the concerned
residents have also said they
want more information before
passing a final judgment.

Grumman is one watercraft
that lets you do your thing-
go camping—canoe race—
fish — meet the challenge of
white water—paddle just for
fun—go sailing—even row
for exercise!

And you can do it all with¬
out leaving a mark on the
land or a spot on the water.
Paddling, sailing, rowing a
Grumman can't pollute the
environment.

A Grumman is great fun
— great exercise — and it's

That is why state legislators
from the UP are urging
Michigan residents to avoid
panicking and assuming that all
plans have been finalized.
There are three legislative
committees that have some

knowledge about the plan. One
special unnamed committee
established last week intends to
thoroughly probe the project's
implications for the state. That
committee's members have yet
to be chosen, but committee

Detroit, Butler said.
"People are demoralized by

the failure of the California
referendum," Bullard said. "At
this point my biggest question
is what is the intensity of
cocern for decriminalization in
this state."
Bullard has received more

than 25 requests for petitions
from all over the state. Most of
the letters are from rural areas
where policemen have not
allowed a sort of "de facto
decriminalization" to occur, he
said.
The MSU group hopes to

start circulating petitions at the
beginning of spring term.
Volunteers can call

353-0660 for more
information.

*f> HUT tf T« I . UNIT II Til

FACULTY!

CANDIDATES!
TODAY
is the

LAST DAY
to pick up

academic

on the fourth

floor of the

Union Building.
For information call 355-7676

Winasetof stereo
headphones.

Find fivemisteaksinthisad.
♦Hint: you won't find any mistakes in the prices. Tech Hifi always has unbelievably low prices for quality components.

On March 15, each Tech Hifi store
will give away one pair of headphones
free to the first three people to arrive at
the store with a copy of this ad correct¬
ed. Winners after the first three may
still buy a pair of headphones for the
the very low price of $5.00.

And eyen if you can't find all
five errors, you'll find values at Tech
Hifi that are unmistakeably the "right-
est" prices around, because at Tech
Hifi you always get "Quality Compo¬
nents at the Right Price."

Advent-
an incredible value

Regardless of price, the Small Ad¬
vent loudspeaker is one of the finest
compact bookshelf speakers you can
buy. At $74.00, it is an incredible value.
In terms of wide frequency range and
smooth and natural sound, the Small
Advent is identical to its celebrated big
brother, the Large Advent loudspeaker.
"Like its big brother, the new speaker
system has a natural and honest quality
on all types of music, " High Fidelity.

The Small Advent is just one of
the many fine products that you'll find
at Tech Hifi.

At TechHifi you get

Protection

90 day equipment adjustment
60 day defective exchange
money back guarantee

Pricing
30 day lowest price guarantee
choice of credit plans
no charge layaways

Service
3 year labor warrantee
5 year optional warrantee
free conversion service

Selection
over 140 brands
lab component evaluation
special comparison switching

Security
1 year speaker trial
1 year speaker trade up
free yearly checkups

Salespeople
6 weeks formal training
experienced to meet your needs
checkout testing in every store

V:

Ohm F, No mistake!
The Ohm F coherent sound loud¬

speaker is the most accurate reproducer
of music ever developed. Employing a
single 12 inch driver workirig as a trans¬
mission line, the Ohm F reproduces the
musical range of sounds from 30 to 20k
Hz with virtually no audible distortion.
Dispersion is a full 360 degrees. "As to
whether the Ohm F is therefore the
'best' speaker available, we will leave to
the ears of the audiophlies; we are pre¬
pared to say, however, without reserva¬
tions, that it is easily one of the best,"
Hirsch-Houck Laboratories from Stereo[
Review.

Selling for $400 each, the Ohm F
is available exclusively at Tech Hifi.

techhifi
AVCO financing available. Quality components at the right price

STORE HOURS

Mon-Saturday open at 11am
East Lansing 619 E. Grand River Ave. 337-9719
Ann Arbor 122 East Washington St. 668-8328
Dearborn 430 N. Telegraph Rd. 563-2232
Detroit 14615 West 8 Mile Road 341-2149

East Detroit 20715 Kelly Road 779-8324
Royal Oak 4526 N. Woodward Ave. 576-4430
Rochester 125 Main St. 652-HIFI

Southgate 12755 Eureka 282-HIFI
Tech Hifi has 39 stores located throughout Massachusetts. New Hampshire. Vermont, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Ohio.
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Jose Panigatti, left, Alvin
Smucker and Ignacio
Salcedo discuss an Argentine
agricultural science program
which was terminated

recently. Panigatti and
Salcedo will soon return to

Argentina to assist in
graduate programs still
operating there.

*

S N photo by Bob Kaye

Argentina science
By GEORGEANN KILTS

When the weasel is political
instability, the bubble of MSU
international programs is likely
to pop.
Kirk Lawton, temporary

head of the Institute of
International Agriculture,
announced last week the
termination of a project in
Argentina due to political
unrest.

The bubble had burst.
A Tri-University

Consortium, consisting of
Texas A & M University,
Pennsylvania State University
and MSU, was assisting the
universities of Buenos Aires
and La Plata in the formation
of a graduate school of
agricultural sciences.
Two MSU professors, Alvin

Smucker and Robert Lucas,
both from the Dept. of Crop
and Soil Sciences, have been
advised by MSU and by the
U.S. Agency for International
Development (AID) to return
home.
"Political issues were

FLY TO

EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

UNION
ACTIVITIES BOARD
FLIGHTS OFFICE

MON.-FRI. 1-5 P.M.

ALSO AVAILABLE
INTERNATIONAL ID'S
YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS

353-9777

becoming more time •

consuming than scientific
issues," Smucker said after
recently returning to MSU
from Argentina.

The consortium contract
with AID and the National
Institute of Agricultural
Sciences in Argentina, made in
1971, will be canceled on
March 31,1974.

A purge of the educational
system had resulted from the
return to leadership by
President Juan Peron which
inspired reorganization in
many areas, he said.

Also, former administrators
were replaced by young and
often inexperienced individuals
who supported Peron but were
unable to supply new directives
for the universities. Unrest in
the educational institutions
coupled with a national
political uneasiness provoked
the decision to remove MSU
from the picture.

Though the bubble had
burst, positive gains are still
evident.

"The termination hasn't
affected the success of the
program to the extent one
might imagine," Smucker said.
"Two graduate programs have
been initiated, one of which
has already been completed;
library and laboratory facilities
have been developed and
progress has been made to
restock teaching positions in
the program.

"For example," he
continued, "students such as
Juan Braun, Jose Panigatti and
Ignacio Salcedo, Argentines
who are completing their
doctoral degrees at MSU will
soon return and assist in the
graduate programs of
Argentina."

In Uruguay, directly across
the border of Argentina, the
political climate has enabled
the Tri • University Consortium

BELL'S
PIZZA
ONCE YOU

TRY IT,

YOU'RE SPOILED

FOR LIFE!

225 M.A.C. 332-5027
OPEN II AM EVERYDAY

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Saint-Pierre et Miquelpn
(16th Summer)

An Experience in International
Living

Learn to speak French and en¬
joy a fascinating holiday in this
North American overseas terri¬
tory ot France. The Saint-Pi-
errais are warm and friendly,
and the surrounding sea and>
mountains provide an atmo¬
sphere of delightful relaxation.
French Language Summer
School

■University of Toronto
Division of University Extension
119 St. George Street
Toronto. Ontario
Canada M5S 1A9
(416) 928-2400

YOU COULD BUY A SUBARU
FOR CAS MILAGE ALONE.

BUI THERE'S SO
MUCH MORE.

•FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
•OVER 25 MPG
•UNIQUE QUADROZONTAL ENGINE
•TACHOMETER

•RECLINING BUCKET
SEATS

•ELECTRIC CLOCK
•RADIO

AND THATS JUST A FEW

AL EDWARD'S

/port/
Car

Center
♦82-1226 1200E. OAKLAND, LANSING

YOUR FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

SPECIALIST

SUBARU

to provide an active and
expanding program with the
Ministry of Agriculture.
"The political climate of

Uruguay is reasonable, allowing
for a smooth operation of that
program," Lawton said.

"Uruguay and Argentina,"
he pointed out, "represent the
ups and downs in the
effectiveness of our
international program caused
by factors beyond our
control."

Zriday, March 8 i

ONCE
AGAIN
THE

STABLES
BRINGS YOU
THE BEST

END THE FINALS BLUES
WITH BUDDY GUY
AND IR. WELLS

NEXT WEEK (MARCH
AT THE STAKES

SPRING SPORTS
SPECTACULAR
BIG SAYINGS
ON TENNIS EQUIPMENT

24 HOUR SERVICE ON STRINGING & REGRIPPING

BANCROFT
COMPETITION-UNSTRUNG

REG. $3350

NOW s27'5
LIMITED QUANTITY

TENSOR CUSTOM
700-STRUNG

REG. $29"

NOW $21 95

WILSON
Wilson Medalist

REG. $19.95

NOW $14.9)

10 SPEED BIKE
CENTER PULL BRAKES
GUM WALL TIRES

SUN TOUR DERAILl.EUR
REG. $8980

NOW $6988

MANY BIKES IN STOCK BY

CCM AND GUDEREIT

AJAY TRACK II
FULL SET WITH INVESTMENT CASTING
STAINLESS STEEL 3 WOODS —8 IRONS

REG 199" NOW $15995

AMF FULL SET
STEVE REID SIGNATURE

3 WOODS 8 IRONS REG. 139" NOW $99"
SPALDING STARTER SET

WIlSON-AJAY-MacGREGOR-SPALDING-NORTHWESTERN-PLAYDAYS36'5

y

FOR SPRING BREAK PACKING
FAR WEST BACK PACKS
REG. $39" NOV
REG. $34" NOV
REG. $29" NOV

ACCESSORIES IN STOCK.

$29" 9-142

$24" 9-132

$19" 9-122

OWENS IXHOI 3/10/74

5002 W. SAGINAW
(Just East of Laming Mail)

482-3211
Opon 10 a.m. ■ 9 p.m. Daily

12-5 Sunday
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PHONE 355-8255
I Services Bldq.

I'AUTOMOTIVEI Scooters & Cycles
1 Parts & Service
Aviation

•employment
•FOR RENT

J Apartments
Houses

I Rooms
•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
•LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
|-WANTED

"RATES'*

,00 6.50 13.00

75 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
I 1 P.M. one class day
I before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre paid.

| Cancellations/ Corrections
12 noon one class day

IIbefore publications.

J| The State News will be
|| responsible only for the
I first day's incorrect
|| insertion.

due 7 days Irom

Automotive &

|MC GREMLIN, 1971. Good
mileage, good condition, $1350.

I 694-0287, after 6 p.m. 2-3-8

MAX CURTIS, INC.
351-1830

RENT A
NEW MUSTANG II

$7 per day
per mile

1969 20* mpg. Many extras
T H'v fast. $750. 337-9046,
| 355-6102. 3-3-8
PICK ESTATE Wagon 1970
J Bargain, like new! $1,675. Call
I 349-9310. 3-3-8

- ^ 8UICK SPECIAL, runs good.| Standard transmission. $200.
L484-9191. 3-3-8

Sales Jb
are seeking a capable

B'ePresentative to join our
■ Resent staff in our life and

■ txclusi with collegeI »«uate groups. We offer fringe
I ene(its, assured income
■ 9'oyvth, commission during
I "ming, management training
Ingram We require collegeI egree or equivalent business
I "Perience. ability to work
■ " ependently and desire to
■ '®v® dollar dignity.

I [<°r confidential interview
| 'PPointment

Fidelity Union

-JK 1192 or 361-8932

CAMARO RALLY SPORT 1971.
15 options, excellent condition
economy V-8 engine. Call
676-5779. 1-3-8

CAMARO 1971. Atr~ power
steering, brakes, automatic 350
Low mileage. $1850. 371-1148
349-3935. 4-3-8

CHEVROLET SPORT VAN 1968
very clean. Best offer. Call
337-0846. 1-3-8

CHEVROLET 1956 ~ 7 "good
condition, 327-325 horsepower
$795. 355-5470. 3-3-8

CHEVROLE T~1967~-MtVn6

ROVER 2000TC, 1967. $499.
Good gas mileage, 4 door - 4
speed, bucket seats. Good
mechanical - body fair, some
dents, rust. 332-0096. 2-3-8

T-BIRD 1970, Copper, full power,
extra sharp. $2600. Call Terry,
484-4591, after 6 call 372-7932.
5-3-8

VEGA HATCHBACK 1974. Three
speed, four cylinder. Must sell,
$2400. Call John at Disc Shop
after 4 pm. 351-5380.6-3-8

VEGA NOTCHBACK 1971.
3-speed, needs paint job but
otherwise good condition. $975.
489 1567. 1-3-8

CHEVROLET 1970 Nova 396 - 4
speed. Sharp car. Must sell
immediately, all offers
considered. Phone 655-3539 or
484-8495. 5-3-8

CHEVELLE, 1969. V-8, automatic,
runs real good! $750. Call
394-2711. 5-3-8

CHEVY SPORT Van 1968 - stove,
refrigerator, sing, stereo, pop
tap, couch into bed, tent hook -

up on side. $1500. 332-8272.
3-3-8

CHEVY CONVERTIBLE 1964.
Good condition, $125. Call
394-1021, after 5 p.m. 4-3-8

CORTINA 1970 - 2 door, good gas
mileage, good shape. Only
33,000 miles. Stereo tape/FM.
$850. Call Mark, 351-4428.
5-3-8

DODGE VAN 1973. Air
conditioned, automatic, finished
interior, 8,000 miles, $3700.
371-5442. 1-3-8

FAIRLANE, 1969, three speed, six
cylinder engine, snow tires, over
20 mpg. $595. Sharp! Call
372-7973. 3-3-8

FIAT 1973, 18,000 miles, Ziebart
radio, rear window defroster.
337-7776. 5-3-8

FORD TORINO 1970,
power steering and brakes.
$1000. 676-5089 after 5 pm.
3-3-8

FORD ECONOLINE VAN
1972 - 19,000 miles, factory
air, stereo, carpeted, excellent
condition. $3200. 655-2874.

FORD 1967. Full power, air, minor
repairs, $200. Trade Minolta
101. 355-5831, 355-1786. 2-3-8

GREMLINE, 1972. 6-cylinder,
standard shift. Excellent
condition. $1,700 or best
reasonable offer. 393-8709.
2-3-8

GTO, 1965. Collector's item,
excellent condition - one owner!
Only $555, 393-2850 after 6 pm.
2-3-8

IMPALA 1967 - Good body, tires.
Many new parts. $350.
351 5481. 4-3-8

MAVERICK 1971. Good economy

car, bucket seats, center console,
automatic, new tires. Phone
349-9517 after 6 p.m. 4-3-8

MGB 1968 - BLACK, wires, radio
/ heater. 2 tops, good condition,
29 mpg. Call Days, 484-7416.
Nights 371-1357. 9-3-8

M.G. MIDGET 1972. Mint
condition, very low mileage.
$1850. 349-2375. 1-3-8

NOVA 1968. Standard, 4 door, 6
cylinder, radio, snow tires, After
6, 355-3071. 1-3-8

OLDSMOBILE 1969. Power
steering, power brakes. $600
best offer. 645-9882. 3-3-8

OLDSMOBILE DELMONT 88
1968 Automatic, power steering
/ brakes, air conditioned,
Excellent condition. $900.
355 2936 after 5:30 pm. 2-3-8

OLDS STATION Wagon, 1964. 6
cylinder, extremely dependable.
$250.351-0989. 3-3-8

OLDS TORONADO 1968 - low
mileage, very clean, lots of
extras. 482-9906. 3-3-8

PINTO SPRINT 1972. 200 cc.
$1700. Call after 5:30 p.m.
weekdays - 625-4598. 4-3-8

PONTIAC T-37 1971, automatic,
26,000 miles, $1,900 or best
offer. 484 6536.6-3-8

PONTI AC TEMPEST T 37 1970.
Four speed, excellent condition.
349-3859, after 6 f

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 - New
paint, runs well. $1,100. Call
543-3452 (Charlotte). 3-3-8

VOLKSWAGEN 1973 Fastback.
Has less than 8,000 miles and
offers comfort with economy.
$2900. Call 655-1675. 2-3-8

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1969 -

6,000 miles. Driven on rebuilt
engine. TRIUMPH SPTIFIRE
CONVERTIBLE, 1967 -

California car - no rust. Call
evenings, 393-3530. 3-3-8

TV AND STEREO rental*
$24/term; $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-3-8

"MANY CIT/2FAS HAV£ SAID THE
COTOY IS. SU2WLY GOING TV 7HE
DOGS. LET Mfc £AV THIS ABOiITVIATZ

HURRY!
ONLY A FEW
SPACES LEFT
FOR SUMMER
AND FALL!

. CEDAR
VILLAGE

315 Bogue Street 351-5180

Apartments

ONE BEDROOM, 3 level apartment
in Holt. $160 / month.
694-1867, evenings. 8-3-8

ONE OR 2 girls spring term.
Campus Hill Apartment.
349-1748.4-3-8

NEEDED: GIRL for 4-woman.
Cedar View apartment. Spring;
summer option. $55. 332-8576.
4-3-8

GIRL. SUBLEASE spring (options:
Summer, Fall). Old Cedar
Village. 332-0497. 8-3-8

2-4 PERSONS, SUBLET spring,
$180 / month. University Villa.
351-8678. 3-3-8

TWO (SMALL) BEDROOM. $150
plus utilities. Furnished,
carpeted, air conditioned. Near
'■Gables." 332-3970. 2-3-8

HAGADORN - HASLETT road - NEAR CAMPUS. Senior or
large one bedroom. Furnished or graduate woman. $68/month.
unfurnished. 351-4799. 5-3-8 332-4425. 2-3-8

NEEDED ONE woman. Old Cedar ONE MAN needed for 4-man,
Village, spring term. $75. $150, spring term. Campus Hill
332-4279.2-3-8 Apartments. 349-3918. 2-3-8

Apartments NEED GIRL / sublet 4 person.
Spring, Cedar Village. $75.
351-3929. 2-3-8

GIRL NEEDED for 2-pi
spring / summer. C
332-1819. 2-3-8

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY. CA 94709

VW BUG, 1969. Very good
condition. Fuel economizer.
$1,100. Call 694-1602, after 6
p.m. 2-3-8

VW 1968. Body good, excellent
running condition, $850. Radio.
351-9272. 1-3-8

VW VAN 1965. $600. Leave
message for Bill. Evenings, at
485-6025. 1-3-9

WE BUY used Volkwagens.
IMPORT AUTO PARTS AND
REPAIR, 485-2047. 0-1-3-8

Motorcycles 1-3*5]
HONDA 1973 - CB500. Chopped,

good condition. $1,350. Call

__393-6762. 5-3-8_
BMW'S - 1974's AT SHEP'S.
Your full service dealer for
Yamahas, Triumphs, BMWs and
Rickm«ns. Large stock of
leather*, helmets, custom
accessories and parts. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just south of
I-96 overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-3-8

MOTORCYCLES 125 CC, Special
imports. Delivered, complete,
$498,351-2095. 4-3-8

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -

New low rates. FIEDLER
INSURANCE. Phone
676-2449. 0-3-3-8

BSA 650. 300 miles on engine drive

$ 1 500 invested. $95o!
351-8431. 2-3-8

[ Malta jg]
PARACHUTING EVERY nice day.
Student 'Instruction. Detail*,
351-0799 or 543-6731.
2-3-8

Employment yj
MODELS NEEDED for art studio.
Call 372-0567 between the
hours of 12-11 pm. 0- -6-3-8

FIELD CREW member wanted to

work Wednesday during spring
term. Must be able to work full
day. Civil or mechanical engineer
student preferred. Call
CAPITOL CONSULTANTS
INCORPORATED. 371-1200.
5-3-8

KAWASAKI 500 - 1972. Mint
condition, $650 or trade for car.
351-2177. 3-3-8

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
CHECK OUR low rates! Call
LLOYD'S of Lansing at
332-5335 or 482-5585. 0-6-3-8

NORTON - MOTO GUZZI -

DUCATI. New modsfc on display,
we service most makes. G.T.
MOTORS, 816 East Howe,
Lansing. 485-6815. 0-1-3-8

M Service

CRAGER MAGS - 2 unmounted,
2 mounted on 750-14 tires.
$150. 484-6536.6-3-8

1-3-8

PORSCHE SC Engine, European
heaters, new rings, valves, clutch,
very strong. $500. Contact Jim
at German Automotive,
332-5025. 3-3-8

$5,000.00-'l 0,000.00
Can you use this kind of income working
part time this summer? It's very easy by
opening your own, highly profitable, boat
rental business. Take Canoes - Sailboats -
Paddleboats add water and mix with people.
Results - $$$■
We are presently assisting many people like
you with our complete program, get started
this summer. You will only need $1000 cash
to get started.

Write, or better yet, call now for no obligation details as the
rental season is approaching fast

BOAT CITY RENTALS Wlxom, Mich. 48906
P. 0. BOX 114 j_313-624^29^^—im^m<

Employment

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS
has one two bedroom apartment
available immeidately! Call
351-7166. 18-3-8

LOGAN ARMS Apartment -

Southwest side of Lansing. Ideal
for married couples or graduate
sutdents. 2 bedroom apartments
from $170. Resident manager
394-0733, or call THE WALTER
NELLER COMPANY,

FOUR - PERSON, furnished, two
bedrooms, study, across from
campus. 332-6241 after 5:00
p.m. 4-3-8

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS -

now leasing for summer and fall.
2 bedroom, carpeted, furnished,
air - conditioned. Close. Ample
parking. $255 / month.
351-6168. 4-3-8

VW - GUARANTEED REPAIR.
RANDY'S MOBIL, Okemos
road and I-96, 349-9620. C-6-3-8

VOLKSWAGEN / FOREIGN car

repair. Mechanical and body.
Buy, sell and trade. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS AND REPAIR,
485-2047. 0-1-3-8

BODY REPAIR. Quality, reduced
rates to students. Also
guaranteed rust proofing. VAN
WORLD, 645-2123. 0-6-3-8

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-5-3-8

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT. Exhaust
systems for most irrvported cars
in stock. CHEQUERED
FLAG, 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-5-3-8

WAITRESS - ATTRACTIVE girls
wanted to work days. Call
JAY'S CHALET, 484-9431, or

stop in, 1515 Center, Lansing.
9-3-8

SKI UTAH

COLORADO
Spring Break
March 15-27

* Alta * Park City
* Snowbird * Steamboat

Springs
*274°° Includes
LAST CHANCE

ALL Lifts for 9 days skiing
ALL Food for entire trip
ALL Accomodations
ALL Transportation
X - Country, Equip, supplied.
Sauna, Swim, Cook - outs, Many

MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 and 2
bedrooms, furnished and
unfurnished, air conditioned,
carpeted and modem. $160 -

$165 - heat included. Call
349-2174. 4-3-8

CAPITOL LCC. - furnished, two

bedroom, utilities paid. $150.
DODGE REALTY, 482-5909.

J1-3-8
ONE - 2 girls needed, Americana

apartments four • woman. April
or all spring, furnished, air, next
to campus. 332-2670. 5-3-8

Collingwood
Air Conditioned
Dishwasher
Shag Carpeting
Unlimited Parking
New Furniture

Models Open Daily
2771 Northwind
Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

MALE FOR spring / summer,
4-man, $57.50, Collingwood
apartments, 332-4591. 5-3-8

TWO-MAN furnished apartments.
129 Burcham Drive, $140, 124
Cedar Street, $170, 135
Kedzie Drive. For the serious,
graduate, or married students.
Leases starting June or
September. Year lease only. Call
Evenings. 4-10 p.m., 882-2316.
Or, 8-3 p.m., 351-2402. 5-3-8

DESPERATELY NEED one girl,
spring term, Cedar Village. Call
332-8030. 3-3-8

ONE MAN needed for 4 man,
spring term. Cedar Village
apartments. 332-0256. 2-3-8

SUBLET SPRING summer, one

bedroom, block from campus,
$165. 337-7571.3-3-8

CYTOLOGY SUPERVISOR
REGISTERED CYCO-
TECHNOLOGIST, (ASCPICT. Full
time day dhift. Minimum starting
salary $4.36 / hour. Credit granted
for experience. Please contact
Office of employment, Lansing
General Hospital, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan. 372-8220.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. 3-3-8

STUDENTS ELIGIBLE for Work
Sutdy for part - time typing,
flexible hours, at PIRGIM'S
Lansing office. Cally Misty,
487-6001,9 -1:30 pm. 3-3-8

PART TIME work, evenings. Must
have a car. Phone 489-3494.
3-3-8

IS YOUR abode abominable? Call
HOUSE HUNTER, 882-2431.
5-3-8

GIRL NEEDED for Americana
apartment spring erm. Call
351-0905. 5-3-8

CAPITOL AREA - two bedroom
duplex, furnished, carpted,
fireplace, garage. $170 plus
utilities. Available March 19.
489-1276. 4-3-8

ONE OR two women needed for
4-woman across from campus.

$70. 332-6246. 6-3-8

CLEAN. TWO furnished rooms,

porch, quiet man. $75. Utilities
paid. 482-0563. 3-3-8

SUBLET ONE bedroom
unfurnished except appliances.
$145 / month, deposit.
485-4714. 5-3-8

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

now leasing for

mmw]
TWO MAN - $200 per term. Board

Available. Two Blocks from
campus. 351-5687.6-3-8

NEED 1 girl for apartment, 1 block
from campus. $80 / month.
351-4032. 4-3-8

DRIVERS WANTED. Must be 18,
have own car, knowledge of
delivery area, and good driving
record. Apply in person, MR.
MIKE'S, 515 Wast Grand River.
1-3-8

WINE AND Dine while earning
$3/hour. Apply in person at
Executive Escort Service, 109
West Kalamazoo Avenue,
downtown Lansing. 0-1-3-8

MASSEUSES NEEDED - $8/hour.
Full or part time. We will train.
Apply in person 109 West
Kalamazoo, downtown Lansing.
0-1-3-8

PART TIME cook for child
development center. Call
482-1259. 1-3-8

TEACHER AIDE position for child
development center for
afternoons, 2-5:30 pm. Call
482-1259. 1-3-8

TV & STEREO repairman.
Experience necessary, hours
flexible. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE,
485-4391. C-3-3-8

ONE - FOUR women. Spring, close,
two baths. Rent negotiable.
332-0984. 5-3-8

NEED 1 or 2 men, Twyckingham
four man. Spring. 332-0449.
5-3-8

SUBLET, TWO bedrooms,
furnished, Collingwood
Apartments. Third floor.
332-6630. 1-3-8

SOUTH AMERICAN
Diamond Mining Co.

Desires part • time college
sales representative who
can be aggressive and work
well with people. Call Mr.
Lewis 557-4552,
C.K.Reaver Co. 15920 W.
12 Mile, Southfield.

MALE FOR 4-man, close, pool,
liberal, unlimited parking,
$65.50 / month. 332-0161.
Burcham Woods, No. 24, 1-3-8

GIRL NEEDED to sublease spring
term. Cedar Village Apartment.
332-3727. 1-3-8

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY with
lease option. North Pointe
Apartments. 332-5675. 3-3-8

SUBLET APARTMENT, spring
term, four woman, Cedar
Village. 351-8306. 3-3-8

MALE NEEDED for 4-man Cedar
Village spring term. 332-8700.
3-3-8

WANTED: 1 OR 2
share 3 bedroom house. No
deposit. Completely furnished,
$55/month. 4848-7388,
484-0013. Ask for Tony. 3-3-8

NEEDED - ONE female for 2
bedroom, 4 person apartment
$66.25 / month. Pool, bus
service to campus. Available
now. Call 349-2045. 3-3-8

MALE NEEDED for 4-man. Spring.
Across from campus. 351-3705.
2-3-8

GIRL NEEDED desperately,
Twyckingham. Spring. Great
roommates. Reduced rates.

351-3148. 2-3-8

1 MAN NEEDED. Pool, air
conditioning, close, nicely
furnished. $62.50. 332-0762.
2-3-8

1 MAN FOR 4-man luxury
apartment, pool, balcony,
Twyckingham. 351-1578. 2-3-8

MASON - SPACIOUS, carpeted, 2
persons. Privacy, garden space,
parking! 10 minutes to campus.
351-3809. 2-3-8. ' j|

DUPLEX, 3 BEDROOMS, .gear
shopping center, schools. %
block from bus $200 plus
electricity. 351-7887. 2-3-8

SUMMER AND fall leasing for
DELTA ARMS and
EVERGREEN ARMS. See Carol
or Greg at apartment 5B, 235
Delta Street. 3-3-8

BEAL STREET APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two person.
Furnished, balcony, air
conditioned. Available March 15th.
3 month lease, $170. 6 month
lease, $160. 216 Beal Street,
apartment 2-A, 6:30 - 7:30 pm.
351-6088. 2-3-8

ONE PERSON needed spring term,
two bedroom, own room, pool,
golf, lake. Haslett area. Call
339-2384. 2-3-8

COLLINGWOOD APARTMENTS.
Several sublets available for
spring term. Contact Manager at
351-8282. 2-3-8

FREE MARCH and June rent. One
for 3 woman. Nice. $78.
337-2319. 1-3-8

SUBLEASE 2 bedroom apartment
spring. Close to campus. Call
337-0210. 1-3-8

STATION ATTENDANT. Full or

part time. Prefer married man.
No phone calls. Apply at Bay
Station, 4600 South Cedar,
Lansing. 2-3-8

SECRETARY, SHARP, organized
individual. 50 w.p.m. Career
opportunity for right person.
Applications accepted through
March 12. Call 482-1504 days,
or 351-9405 evenings. An Equal
Opportunity Empl°yerJ-3-8

LAWN AND LANDSCAPE services,
some experience necessary.
AMERILAWNS AND LANSING
LAWN SERVICE. Call after 6,
393-0432. 3-3-8

CREW CHIEF for lawns and
gardening work. Full time in all
terms of 1974. Some experience
necessary. TWISS LANDSCAPE

_ CENTER^351-0590. 3-3-8
DRAFTSMEN TO work part time

during spring term, minimum 4
hours / day. Civil or Mechanical
engineer student with
experience i preferred. Wages
commensurable with ability. Call
CAPITOL CONSULTANTS
INCORPORATED. 371-1200.
5-3-8

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS - WE are accepting
applications for public relations
work. Must be able to work 2-10
p.m. daily. For personal interview
call 484-7368 between 10 a.m. - 1
p.m. 4-3-8

EXPERIENCED SHOE
SALESPEOPLE. Full and part
time. Contact Mr. Potter,
MODERN YOUTH SHOES,
Frandor. 4-3-8

NEEDED PART time help for
postering in local area and
interviewing veterans for
educational benefits. Phone
484-2470. 8-3-8

GIRL STUDENT. Hard working,
responsible student needed for
cleaning and cooking dinner,
3:15 - 6:15 weekdays, all day
Saturday. Some child care.

Faculty home. Walking distance
campus. Good pay. Call
337-0241 after 6:30 p.m. 5-3-8

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS to model
footwear. Must wear size 4. 5 or
6B. See Ms. Ann Adams,
Mezzanine Floor, Olds Plaza
Hotel, Lansing on Saturday
March 16, between 1-4 pm.
6-3-8

WANT TO BE wined and dined and
make money at the same time?
Call 372-0567 between the
hours of 12-11 pm. 0-6-3-8

MASSEUSES WANTED. For health
• pa. $7/hour. Call 372-0567
between hours of 12-11 pm.
0-6-3-8

WANTED ONE man for old Cedar
Village apartment. Ask for Bill.
337-1864. 1-3-8

SPAC|,OUS 2 BEDROOM
apartment. Fireplace, country
setting. Married couple prefered.
$165 / month including utilities.
641-4493. C-1-3-8

LANSING, West Maple. One
bedroom, furnished. Utilities
paid, $150. No pets. 337-7628.
4-3-8

MILFORD STREET, 126. 2-man,
$180. 3-man, $195. Two blocks
from campus, deluxe, furnished,
air conditioned. Immediate
occupancy or fall rentals.
351-2647, 484-8494. 4-3-8

ROOMMATE NEEDED, male;
luxury townhouse. Central air,
furnished. 332-2175. 4-3-8

ATTENTION: 2 bedroom
apartment, furnished, on
Michigan Avenue across from
campus. $170 / months. For
more informtaion, call 484-3442
or 332-0472. 4-3-8

ONE BEDROOM, unfurnished.
Sublease until September.
Anytime after five, 351-6187.
43-8

SPRING / SUMMER - sublease our

large, one bedroom furnished
apartment. $185. 351-3246,
eveings. 3-3-8

FEMALE FOR spacious, friendly
four - woman. Furnished.
Reduced. Spring. 351-3620.
1-3-8

GIRL NEEDED for 3 girl
immediately • spring. $65, close.
332-5560. 5-3-8

MALE, OWN bedroom, close.$217/
term, includes utilities.
337-7215.337-2332.4-3-8

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Legendary
bird

4. Detonator
7. Resorts

11. Flurry
12 Japanese fan
13. Skin
14. Specify
16. Zenith
17. Ballad
18. Musicians'

society
19. Tapestry
21. City in

Arizona
22. Seed covering 43. Tractable

23. Blackjack
24. Rightful
27. Billfish
28 Irritate
29. Elevation
30. Moby Dick's

pursuer
32. Prosperous
33. Conductor's
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35. Cash drawer
36. Operatic prince 44. Gteek long E
37. Solemn «. Turf
40. Rotate DOWN
41. Snaffle 1 Sign of the
42. Eternity zodiac
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3. Plotters
4. Commemorative
items

5. In a dither
6. loin
7. Paroxysm
8. Sins
9. - mater

10. Phase
15 Labor
18. Arctic bird
19 Appendage
20 Macaw
21 Wild ox

23 Sphere
25. Einstein's

birthplace
26 Culbertson
28 Form of John
29. Dutch painter
31 Corneous
32. Michelangelo

statue
33 Nibble
34 Huge toad
35. Tease
37. Lincoln
38. Low
39 Conclusion
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Apartments Sg Apartments ^ Houses

GIRL FOR 3 girl. Closa. MICHIGAN AVENUE off two
Immediately spring. $78.33 I rooms, ground floor. Furnished ■
month. 393-8995. 4-3-8 $ 140 / month plus deposit.

339-9760.3-3-8
1-2 FEMALES needed to sublet
Cedar Village apartment 4 ONE GIRL needed for 3 girl
person. Spring. 332-0185. 5-3-8 apartment. Spring term only.

Pleasant. 337-1508. 3-3-8
MALE NEEDED for 4-man, Cedar

Village, spring term. $60/month.
351-0845.1-3-8 nuuacj ;QLj

ONE FEMALE needed spring. CCMA1 c luccr.cr.

Americana. Own room. Parking NEEDED
available. 351-4415. 1-3-8 Transportation necessary.

$75/month. Share utilities. Must

SUBLET: TWO females spring Jike pets. 485-8588. 3-M
evenings$351-1565°1-^8 SUBLEASE - SPRING, Two men,

$70/month, includes utilities,
SUBLET ONE bedroom furnished ,ree vmhsr 1 drVer' clean- lar8°

apartment. April 1st through rooms. 332-8946. 3-3-8
summer.$165 per month. Cedar
Green, 1135 East Michigan. NEED 0NE fema,e ,or 5-Person
Days, 373-6804, nights, coed house- 0vvn room'. bl9
351-2541 3-3-8 vard, close $50/month. april 8 -

1 September. Call Marty,
ONE MAN needed for spring term, 372-7693, after 7:30. 3-3-8

cheap! $70/month. 332-3955.

SHARE BIG farmhouse. Near bus,
pets, nice people. $80.
351-9465. 2-3-8

1-3-8

NEED 1 GIRL to sublet spring - 4
person apartment, one block
from campus, $78/month. Call
332-3262. 1-3-8

CALL 332-4351, male needed
spring, furnished, air, 4-man.
$85. 1-3-8

NOTICE!

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
& FALL, Studios, I & 2 bedroom
furnished or unfurnished. See
our yellow page ad for locations.

See manager at locations
for showings.

HALSTEAD

MANAGEMENT

444 Michigan

361-7910

EFFICIENCY IN East Lansing,
close to campus, $135 / month,
unfurnished. 337-7551 after 8
PM. 3-3-8

NEED ONE or two men, Campus
Hill, pool. Bruce, 349-4136.
3-3-8

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE, near bus,
two bedroom, dishwasher,
carpeted. $240. 332-6677. 3-3-8

CUTE ONE bedroom, block from
campus. Utilities paid. $160.
332-5506. 3-3-8

CAPITOL AREA - near L.C.C. 3
rooms, furnished, carpeted,
utilities. $145. Girls or married
couple. Phone 489-1276. 3-3-8

SUBLEASE, ONE bedroom,
unfurnished, luxury apartment,
close. $170. 351-1315.3-3-8

SPRING TERM, SHARE room, 5
person, 2 bedroom apartment.
Next to campus. $65/month.
351-1859. 3-3-8

GIRL, OWN room in house,
walking distance to MSU. Spring
$70/month plus utilities.
351-5153. 4-3-8

SUBLEASE - SPRING. Female,
share bedroom, furnished,
$62.50 / month. 351-2549.
4-3-8

SOUTH LANSING. One bedroom,
partly furnished, $130 / month
plus utilities, deposit. 882-5488.
4-3-8

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED,
private room for mature female
student. Share quiet,
conservative house. Close.
$98/month. 337-0669, after 6
p.m. 4-3-8

NEED ONE girl for nice, big house
on Michigan Avenue. No lease,
no deposit, low rent. Call
484-0562. 1-3-8

TWO FOR East side house. Spring,
summer sublet. 4 bedrooms,
$50+. Busses. 489-0902. 1-3-8

GIRL NEEDED, own room,
$66/month, deposit, no lease.
332-0719. 1-3-8

ROOMMATE WANTED. Own
room. $70+ utilities. Spring
term. Stoddard Avenue. Mellow.
351-0868. 1-3-8

DEVONSHIRE - NEAR Lansing
General Hospital. 4 bedroom,
modern home. Carpeted,
fireplace, garage. $300. Phone
489-1276. 3-3-8

OWN ROOM, $50. Spring, perhaps
summer. 604 Forest. 337-7438.
3-3-8

OWN ROOM in house, furnished.
$90 utilities included. Close,
cooking. 332-3950. 3-3-8

IMMEDIATE, SUBLET. One
bedroom, furnished, very close.
Parking. $170. 337-7021. 2-3-8

DESPERATELY NEED one girl.
Spring term. $70. close. Call
332-4068. 2-3-8

ONE MAN for 4-man, spring,
$67.50 I month. Riverside, East.
332-0631. BL-2-3-8

NEED ONE girl, sublease spring.
Cedar Village. $70/month.
351-0822. 3-3-8

4 TO SUBLEASE Campus Hill.
Dishwasher, free transportation,
pool 349-3269. 3-3-8

CLOSE. WOMAN / 4 woman,
comfortable, sublease spring.
$62.50. 332-3422. 3-3-8

EAST SIDE - near South Cedar
and Freeway, 3 bedroom,
furnished home. Carpeted,
garage, garden, $200 / month.
351-7497. 0-3-3-8

WOMAN NEEDED. Own room in

duplex. 332-2824. Call after 6
pm. 3-3-8

facilities, garage, backyard. Men
or women. $70. Bill, 351-8398.
2-3-8

FURNISHED, bedroom home,
need 2 to share. Excellent for
students, couples. Own rooms.
489-4534. 2-3-8

HOUSE NEEDS one, own room.
$50 per month. Call 489-2741.
3-3-8

TWO PEOPLE needed for house.
Own room. $65. March rent
paid. 372-4845. 5-M

EAST SIDE. Two bedroom
unfurnished house, stove and
refrigerator. 349-1540. 5-3-8

TWO BEDROOM, furnished Mobile
Homes. $25 - $35/week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601.
0-5-3-8

OWN ROOM, furnished, close.
Spring / summer. $7S/month,
parking. 332-1809. 4-3-8

ONE WOMAN FOR spring. Own
room in duplex. No utilities /
deposit. Call Sue, 351-6745.
1-3-8

GREAT ROOM for spring!
completely furnished, private
balcony, share really nice house.
Many extras. Close. 337-0669.
1-3-8

DUPLEX, ONE male for spring.
$65, 220 River. Closel
337-0764. 3-3-8

FIVE PERSON house. 2 baths,
finished rec room, partially
furnished, ample parking, near
bus. Available now. 351-8920.
3-3-8

SHARP, COMPLETELY redone
interior, 3 bedroom house. Close
to campus. 351-5891, after 6
p.m. 3-3-8

2 and 3 BEDROOM homes from
$160 per month. Call 393-1220
or 645-7338. 4-3-8

LARGE DOUBLE in house
behind Dooley's, garage. Pets
allowed. 337-0096. 1-3-8

ROOM AVAILABLE in 6 man

house spring or summer terms.
351-0225. 1-3-8

ONE PERSON for house. East side
of Lansing, own room. $66.
489-3489. 1-3-8

OWN ROOM in four man house.
$87.50 includes utilities.
351-3924. 1-3-8

GIRL NEEDED. Spring. Own
room. Parking. Close to campus.
$66.66 / month. 332-6174
2-3-8

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT for

$66/month. Bus service, pool.
Campus Hill. 349-2517. keep
trying. 3-3-8

EAST LANSING, MSU walking
distance. 6 bedrooms, 2 baths,
$85 each. Utilities, deposit,
references. 372-1585. 4-3-8

GIRL NEEDED for Campus Hill DESPERATE! ONE woman, own

WATER'S EDGE
and

RIVER'S EDGE
APARTMENTS
Is Now Leasing For
Summer and Fall

You'll Get
Fully Carpeted
Floors

Full Time
Maintenance
Cable TV
2 Bathrooms

2 Minute Walk
To Campus
Walk Out
Balconies

Excellent
Location

Free Canoes for Tenants

Call Tim
332-4432

Or st
10 50 Waters E

next to Cedar
214

COUNTRY LIVING opportunity
for one or two girls. Horse and
garden facilities, reasonable rent.
Call 834-2103 after five. 5-3-8

5-6-or 7 MAN HOUSE. Summer
and Fall. Furnished, parking.
Very close. 484-9774. 06-3-8

HOUSE - 208 South Howard
Street, Neer MSU. Call anytime,
484-9366. 7 3-8

o Rooms

CLOSE TO Union - quiet. No car
or pets. $16/week. Reserve now.

663-8418, 337-2024. 4-3-8

LIMITED SPACE

JAMAICA

'249.00
Plus 15% TAXES A GRATUITIES

March 15-22.

TRIP INCLUDES:

-8 Days, 7 Nights

•7 Nights Accommodation at
the new Heritage Beach Hotel

-Plus Transfers in - night Food
and Drinks, Welcome Cocktails
and many other little extras.

TRAVEL
WORLD
1-313/665- 3603

(for reservations call collect)610 S. Forest No. 4 Ann Arbor

NEEDED - 2 PEOPLE, liberal
house, friendly atmosphere. 627
Fairview, 371-2377. 3-3-8

CLOSE, BARGAIN, 632 South
Mifflin Street, Lansing off
Kalamazoo. Easy bicycling
distance. On# person, own room.
Two bedroom, furnished.
Spring, summer sublease. $67.50
month plus H utilities. 2-3-8

COUNTRY HOME, two bedroom,
eight miles from campus. $175,
after 2 pm only, 332-6802.
2-3-8

NEEDED: ONE man for 3 man

house. $67/month. All
convenience! Close to MSU or

LCC. 372-7136. 2-3-8

SUBLET DUPLEX for summer. 4
person - reduced rate. 351-0310
evenings. 2-3-8

NEED ONE girl for 3 woman
house. Own room for $55.
Available April 1. 489-4034
after 5:30 pm. 2-3-8

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own
room, furnished, walking
distance. $70/month. 351-5995.
2-3-8

NEEDED ONE girl - own room In
house. Close to campus. $75,
utilities included. Immediate
occupancy. 332-1263. 2-3-8

EAST LANSING - 5 blocks to

MSU, furnished house for 5
men. Available June 15. 12
month lease. Dial 332-4076 after
2 pm. 2-3-8

FURNISHED DOUBLE room.

Spring. Free utilities, parking,
laundry, close. 337-9927.
X-3-3-8

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
South - near Michigan Avenue.
Quiet for student. Near bus line.
$15 / week plus deposit.
627-5454. 4-3-8

ROOM: CLOSE to campus.
Cooking and parking privileges.
351-0687 after 6 p.m. 4-3-8

ROOM AND board in sorority
house. Close to campus.
332-3551. 3-3-8

SINGLE ROOM, furnished, no
cooking, 2 blocks campus. $65
332 8498. 3-3-8

FALL: SINGLES and doubles.
Furnished, utilities, kitchen, TV,
lounge, laundry, parking. Close.
$70 - $100. 332-5722. 0-6-3-8

BOARDERS WANTED
$410 - Term

Good Food, Good People.
Good Location -151 Bogue

FARMHOUSE 332-8635

GIRL, OWN room, bath, kitchen,
private entrance. $20 weekly.
332-0063. 1-3-8

SINGLE ROOMS, $65 to $75.
utilities included. Kitchen
facilities, parking. Close to
campus. 332-6990, after 4 p.m.
BL-1-3-8

TWO BLOCKS from campus.
Panelled, carpeted, parking,
laundry, and cooking facilities.
$210 per term. Call Mark,
351-7236. 1-3-8

MEN. SINGLE rooms for rent, one
block from campus with
parking, spring term. Call
351-3921 or 337-2582. Ask for
Doug or Bill. 1-3-8

SHARE ROOM - $200 per term,
utilities included. Board
availabe. Two blocks from
campus. 351-5687. 6-3-8

435 M.A.C., $75/month includes
utilities, kitchen, laundry,
parking, TV, pets. 337-9085.
2-3-8

ATTRACTIVE ROOM and bath for
serious student. Pay rent or
assist in care of elderly lady in
return for rent. 332-3743. 2-3-8

ROOM FOR male student, across
from Union. 21154 Grand River,
upstairs. $48 per month. 2-3-8

SINGLES. MALES, walk to
campus. 334 Evergreen. For
appointment, 489-1893. 5-3-8

SUMMER: SINGLES and douUes.
Furnished utilities, kitchen, TV
lounge, laundry, parking, close.
$60 - $80. 332-5722. 06-3-8

ROOMS AVAILABLE in attractive
duplex, near campus. Call
351-6548. 3-3-8

ROOMS. SPRING quarter, near

campus. Sorority house. Call
Carol. 332-8835. 3-3-8

QUIET CONSERVATIVE girl, near
campus, call 332-5497. Prefer
Juniors / Seniors. 2-3-8

SINGLE, MALE student: block
campus, cooking, parking. 314
Evergreen. 332-3839. 2-3-8

MEN, DOUBLE rooms for rant,
one block from campus with
parking Spring term. Call
351-3921 or 337-2582, ask for
Doug or Bill. 1-3-8

OWN ROOM, Pleasant house
across from Brody. $75.
332-6478, evenings. 1-3-8

BEAL CO-OP has 4 vacancies for
spring term. For details, call
332-5555. 1-3-8

"WS1I5I
FOR SALE - 10-speed Kalkhoff

bicycle. Simplex derailer. Toll
clips and straps. 2 years old.
Excellent condition. $90
393-6693. 5-3-8

USED FURNITURE bought and
sold. TREASURE CHEST, 116
North Main, Parry. 625-3188
5-3-8

FRENCH PROVINCIAL canopy
bed and chest. $100. 337-7677
after 5 PM. 3-3-8

ForS* "I|5]
ROLLEIFLEX 120 CAMERA,

80mm, F:2.8 Zeiss lens, light
meter built • in, pistol grip. Best
offer. 353-7691. 5-3-8

SPEAKER PAIRS - KLH17's$95,
KLH32's $75, Kenwood tape
deck. $185. Call Stan 332-8081,
after 5 p.m. BL-1-3-8

ACCESSORIES, COMPLETE
Selection for audio guitars and
band instruments with 9 full line
sheet music department to serve
your every music need.
MARSHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann
Street C-1-3-8

IREMEMBRANCE
GIFTS FROM
THOMPSONS'
lake a study break and come
to Thompsons' Frandor
Jewelers to find the perfect
gift for someone special or
yourself. Discover 400
different pairs of 14K pierced
and unpierced earrings at 1/3
off, 3 pair for the price of 3.
Opel, jade and other
pendants, crosses, lockets,
and beads are NOW at 40%
off. And always, beautiful
quality diamonds. NOW at
20% off.

THOMPSONS' FRANDOR
JEWELERS'

3220 Mail Court, Frandor
next to Baskin Robblns

Open Monday - Friday, 9i30 til 9

Custom Work

Nobody beats our prices
on Quality jewelry

NEEDSPRING BREAK MONEY?
WE'LL BUY just about anything of
value, from stereo components to
baseball gloves. Come on into
DICKER 8i DEAL SECONDHAND
store, 1701 South Cedar, Lansing.
487-3886. Open 9-9 Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. Other
nights until 6 p.m. c-5-3-8

10-SPEED
SALES. SERVICE, ACCESSORIES
BEST VALUES. CHECK US OUT

vekxip
Meddler

SGIBSON'S V

BOCK
ADDIC

• Used books Vi price

• Out of print searches
• 1st Editions and Americana

• Over 25,000 Books in Stock

TUE-FRI 1-6, 7-9

SAT 12-5

124% W. Grand River

UPSTAIRS f
19" Black / White TV. $25. Call

337-1858. Rabbit ears included.
1-3-8

UNUSED SUNLAMP and 2 used
H-70-15 Polyglas tires. Bob.
676-2805. 1-3-8

STEREO SYSTEM. Allied receiver,
acoustic suspension speakers.
BSR turntable, headphones,
$85. 355-5331. 1-3-8

SANSUI AU-999, TU999, QS-1, 4
Sansui speakers, 351-7931.
Leave message. 1-3-8

BAND BROKE up: Must sell -
Fender Bandmaster Amp heed.
Fender Bassman amp head,
West Fillfoore Bass amp head.
West 115-H speaker cabinet,
Ovation 100 watt P.A. head.
394-2167 before 6 p.m. 7-3-8

GIRL'S 10-speed Raleigh bicycle,
$95. Call after 8 p.m., 394-2816.
3-3-8

BICYCLE, 3-speed, Sasrs, women's,
berely used, best offer. Call after
7:30, 372-7693. 3-3-8

MINOX-B $60, Polaroid - 210, $25.
With cases and accurate.

355-2797. 2-3-8

DUAL 1219 TURNTABLE with
Shure M91ED cartridge. $125.
Call 353-4792. 2-3-8

REFRIGERATOR - COUNTER
height. 2.5 cubic foot. Gold tone
wood grain top. Call 332-6828

ANTIQUES & UNIQUES. Buy and
sell. 220 Albert Street, under
Lums. C-6-3-8

AMPLIFIER AND guitar - 40
watts. $150. cell 489-2076.
3-3-8

REFRIGERATOR - Apertment
size. One door, full freezer.
Please cell 882-4990. 3-3-8

EYE GLASSES at Large Savings
Why Pay More? OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan. Lansing. 372-7409.
C-6-3-8

TEAC - 350 CASSETTE deck with

Dolby, EPI • 100 speakers. Sony
ST-5600 AM/FM tuner. Akei
1731-D reel • to - reel deck,
Kenwood KA-2000 amp.
Complete Mcintosh system,
Bolex H-16-S 16mm movie
camera. Mamiya Super - 23 press
camera. Nikkor 80-200 zoom

lens. PLUS stereo compacts.
Color and Black / white TV sets.

8-Track car decks, tapes, albums,
binoculars, 35mm and movie
camera equipment. Old Persian
rugs. Bargains in Diamond and
Engagement sets. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE. 509
East Michigan, Lansing.
485-4391. Trades, layaways,
bank cards. 9 am - 5:30 pm.
C-3-3-8

MOVING - EUROPE, selling
everything until 15th. 4-poster
bedroom suite, stereo. 5-8 PM,
901 Vine No. 8. 484-1914. 3-3-8

SKIS, HEAD 360's with Look
Nevada Bindings, $65 complete.
337-7026, after I p.m. 2-3-8

MOVING SALE at the DAY
BEFORE FOREVER. 107
North Cedar, Lansing. China,
glass, jewelry, antiques, fixtures -

all reduced. 12-4, Thursday -

Saturday. Moving to 254 West
Grand River, in East Lansing,
about March 2a 2-3-8

SPARTAN WIVES, rummage sale
Saturday March 9, 9 am - 3 pm.
Spartan Day Care Center.
Miscelleneous items. 2-3-8

DAWES GALAXY - rental 531
double butted frame, $120.
485-3365. 2-3-8

DYNACO - PAT-4 Stereo Preamp.
Excellent condition. $80. Phone
351-3070, extension 32. 2-3-8

Animais

BOARDING - 6 MILES from
campus on 32 acres. Boxed stalls
- $50, loose barn • $40.
655-3062 before 4 p.m. 7-3-8

FREE KITTENS for edoption, six
weeks, house broken. 349-0548.
1-3-8

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
AKC, 3 months, solid black,
black / tan, Lebestraum blood
line. Shots / wormed. Wes $250,
now $150. 337-2504. BL-1-3-8

DOG OBEDIENCE classes • starting
March 25th. Call Mrs. Cooley
355-9808, Mrs. Ford 393-6653
or Mrs. Smith 489-7675 after 6
PM. 3-3-8

WANT TO board horses on large
farm. Reasonable. Call 675-5513
after 6 p.m. or inquire at 7303
West Britton Road, Perry. 2-3-8

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups -
large boned, AKC, shots, wormed,
champion bloodlines. Deposit
holds. $70. 485-9274. 2-3-8

FREE KITTEN, silver striped,
male, half - grown. 482-3957
after 5. 3-3-8

Mobile Homes m

1967 CHAMPION 12X60, Skirted,
partly furnished, 1 mile from
campus, asking $3200. Call
351-1068 evenings. 3-3-8

AMERICAN 1967 - 12X50, 2
bedroom, very good condition.
Fully furnished, skirted, newly
carpeted, close to campus.
Phone 337-9534. 3-3-8

GREAT LAKES 10X55, 2
bedroom, furnished, ideal for
students. Why pay rent? $1800.
Call Tom or Pete, 337-1383.
3-3-8

USED CAMERAS, SLR
Rangefinder, Kodak's, twin lens,
miscellaneous. 349-1715 after 6
pm. 0£-3-8

10X50 Atlas - 2 bedroom,
furnished, skirted, enclosed
porch. 10X7 shed, large lot.
$2,250. Call 675-7287. 3-3-8

ALMA COLLEGE
PRESENTS IN

WEATHER REPORT
&HOWLIN' WOLF

Sat., March 23,1974 at 8 p.m.
In The Alma College P.E. Center

Admission $3.00 No Reserve Seats
Tickets on sale March 11th at the

UNION BOARD OFFICE
I-517-463-2141 Ext. 354

Mail orders until March 20th, 1974
UNION BOARD, ALMA COLLEGE

ALMA, Ml. 48801

1, 2, or 3 persons to share spacious,
In country, furnished, free
washer and dryer, 15 miles. $50
per person. 651-6419.3-3-8

MOVING, MUST sell. Immaculate
1970 Parkwood mobile home
with 12' x 7' expando in living
room. Washer / dryer,
dishwasher, air conditioner, 10"
x 10' storage shed, fully skirted
and set up on lot in King
Arthur's Court. $6,000. Phone
489-9709. 3-3-8

CAMPUS, NEAR 12'x50', 1969
mobile home. Completely
furnished, $3200. 337-0259.
3-3-8

MARLETTE 14' x 68', 21 x 7
expando. Excellent condition,
central air, washer, dryer,
dishwasher, carpeting, skirting,
porch. 489-4944. 3-3-8

12X52 DETROITER MOBILE
home 1968 King Arthur's
Court - $3,500. Excellent
condition. 485-0082. 2-3-8

GARDNER, 1970 - 12'x60'with
2 expendos. Fully carpeted,
porch, washer / dryer. In Mason
676-1506. 4-3-8

'67 PARKWOOD MOBILE home,
12' x 52'. Moon Lake.
Furnished, skirted, full lake
privileges! $3900 or $400 down
and take over payment.
675-5586 / 393-4191. 5-3-8

10' x 55' ELGAR TWO bedroom,
furnished, dark wood panelled,
air conditioned, carpeted.
$2400. 332-3970. 1-3-8

RITZ CRAFT 1969. 12'x50\
Excellent condition. Waverly
Park, partially furnished,
$3,900. 372 4425. 1-3-8

GREYWOOD 12X60 1973.
Carpeted, furnished, washer /
dryer. $500 down, take over

payments. 484-2521 or

521-3763. Frank. 1-3-8

1972 RICHARDSON, T2' x 60'.
Excellent condition. $600 and
take over payments of $105.36
monthly. 517-625-7186. 1 3-8

Fr'day, March 8,1

Mobile Homes

1%9 MONARCH, 60' x
expando. Best off,,
349-1514. 1-3-8 ^
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<3:30 PM$ NOTICE
ALL STUDENT ADS
MUST BE PREPAID

Now through the
end of the term.
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Announcements.

243S SOUTH RUNDLE

489-2687
'Traditional and Customized

Bakeries

GREATER LANSING'S
CAKE BAKERS FOR
WEDDINGS, PARTIES,

GRADUATION, BIRTHDAYS,
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Bridal Shops
Jacobson's

An outstanding selection
ofgowns, from

traditional to avante garde.

LETT'S

SHOPPE
•QOWNS-fabulous
wedding party" #n,lr*
;accessor,!s* LS
PERSONALIZED service

LETT'S BRIDAL SHOPPE
901 Wast Ottawa

BRIDES
For Over % Century

Choose
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311 South Washington

Lansing
IV5-9816
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Bridal Registries

Jacobson's
Visit our complete shops

for the home-
and take advantage
ofour Bridal Kegistn

Bridal Registry
Lower Level

Jewelry
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
DIAMONDS: 3y

ORANGE BLOSSOM
GOLD FASHION
GOLDMASTER

WEDDING RINGS: Bv
ART CARVED
ORANGE BLOSSOM
GOLD FASHION

tvtmNua.

JEWELRY ind '

TELEPHONE 337-1314
319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Michigan

Jacobson s
Precious Stones

Beautifully Set and
Bands for bride & groom.
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THE MONEY MAN WILL BE
READY TO BUY BACK YOUR
WINTER TERM BOOKS AT
MSU BOOKSTORE NEXT

MON.-FRI. (March 11-15)
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Special Booky Buying Personnel will
be in our store from 7s" to 500 daily.
Also SPRING TERM

NOW AVAILABLE


